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energies to somethmg else, the future of the Connect!THE :roBACOO MARKET.
cut tobacco crop will be assured, and nt'xt year will witDOMESTIC.
ness-natural misfortumes excepted-a better and more
... NEW YORK, Odober 13 .
:abundan~ yield at more moderate prices. For this latWestern Leaf-The frost, -alluded to in our last, did
1:er item must also be taken Into consideration. It is not inJure the s:rop as much as expected; still, between
very well for the grower to make his profits out of the it and prerr.ature cuttmg, one-half has been destroyed
necessities-real or suppo&ed--of the dealer, but he or greatly reduced in value. We can not say that It has
'11\U&t remember that hts final patron IS the cigar-manu-facturer, who IS agam dependent on th~> whims and
1buymg capacity of the public. If these fall it is useless
for the de'ller to load htmself with crops at high figures,
and thus the tobacco-growers' real desideratum is good
-tobacco in such abundance that it can be sold at rea·son able pnces. A. senes of crops so "short" that they
-would readtly command forty cents through, or any
"thing like that figure, would, in the present state of af::iatrs, soon kill the goose that lays the g()lden egg I

~~?e~n~::~~~n~:.m;;~~e:~ie~iC:!fh;-: 5c5o7n~~~:~ ~~;t~;

good substantial German and Regie Leaf which continues to stiffen m value. At the close some soo factocy
trash were sold for Spam at roc., or ~c. advance &mce
Ist inst. The Home Trade has done httle, but specula,
tors seem a little more dtsposed to take hold agam:
1st week, 2d week, 3d week. !th week 6th week. Total·
J~nuary ••• 668
94:1
958
832
3,4oo
February-- 425
3S I
4IO
6I4
2,ooo
March----3 75
892
733
soo
z,soo
April . . .. 287
535 l,4I4
7II
853
3,8oo
May . . . 53a I,ou
878
792
78I
4,ooo
MINOR ED:ITORIALS.
June . ...• 849 4,24§ • 6,629 4,276
I3,ooo
ToBACCO AT ST Louis.- During the mo'nth of Sep- JulY--- - 3, 99 - 4,8~8 · 4~636 2,~I :1.456
I !l,ooo
tember the F1rst Collecllon District-of Missoun retumed- Au~ust ~ I 345 2, 2J7 318,98 ., 4,IJ3 4,367
r6,ooo
-an mcome of $I43 1 734-90 on cigars and tobacco.
-'
Septtem. 4.3'5 4,IJ4 4.538 3,577 4,926
2I,soo
October 3~59 2,431 J,5,S-7
- ..
.
9,347
V.rgama. Leaf~e V1rgima Lea£ marke s reported
FAILURE: OF HEAvY CIGAR IMPORTERS AT MoN'TREAL - A telegram from Montreal says : H. Emanuel as havmg been rather quiet throughout the past week.
.& Co., the largest 1mporters of,ctgars m the Dommwn, For one reason, if reason for this quietude be sough't, it
may be sa1d, the stock on sa1 e remams small, and what
have suspended. Their liabihues are 14Qo,ooo."
IS equal!
unfbJ:tunate, Seilms hkeJy to contmue SO
A TouoH STeRY -A Chester (Pa.) man says he can There were a few transacl!ons, but apparently none of
smoke a c1gar until 1t ts enltrely consumed without emit sp~cial importance. Somtr inquiry was noticeable for
tmg any smoke from h1s mouth or nose, can follow th1s bnghts but those that were offered were thought not
A lntle later
fo:at by eating a hearty meal, and afterward emit all the good enough for the-purpose intended
the same goods will probably be taken Without much
<Smoke through hts nostnls.
objectton.
•
A DIFFERENCE.- It was a lady of fashion who sung,
Commenting on the condition of the
estern leaf oe:.and a ~riendly en tic said:-"Ynu may say of Madame as 'partment,. a dealer-observed, "-'l'li:e'news of-the (rost• m
they dtd of Albon1-tbat she has &wallowed a mghtm- the West mcreased the views of holders from a cent to
gale." }'Yes," was the answer; "but you must add that a cent and a half .a pound, whfcli has checked the activ:She has not digested tt !"
tty prevmusly prevatlmg m he market, as buyers have
not in--all cases been w1lhng to res~ond to the mcrease
A KIND Bov.-It is related that a New Haven mother in price."
tho11ght she had a model young son, until discovering
According to anotqer observer, "The market, was
him recently with a lighted cigar m one hand standing constderably exctted over the frost news, and there wae
on a corner. "What! smoking, Georgie?" exclaimed a decided advance on hre better grades of eaf.'' The
the horrified mother. "Oh, no I " replied youpg ·hope- latter computed the 1Veek'e sales at 2,809 hhds, distnbful, "I'tn only holding tt fqr another boy." Perhaps it uted as follows : jobbers, 298; ma,qufacturers, 2 I9; exis needless to say the fragrant weed went out into the porttrs, 649; speculators1 I 1 643 ·
m1ddle of the streefaild the "boy h6me in a hurry.
From the statement of still anotber dealer it would
~ppear that though the market was stiffer as a result of
DEA~H or A FoRM§R Toi}ACOO :SRoUR.-Mr. J . H. th& intelhgence concerning theofr011t, higher rateS! were
Duncan, formerly of the firm of Harthtll & Duncan, to- not, as a rule, estabhshed m consequence. A Virgmta
bacco brokers of this city, and more recently connected letter of the -I 7lh instanwn..,the hands of the last
with the liq~ tra e, wnile ascending a flight of stairs T?entioned i?f?rmant conveys the gratifying informaat his re!lldence a few evenings since, was suddenly tion that the IDJU!J' from frost had-not yet DeeD-seriOUS
stnck w1th apopleJ<y1 as 11 supposed, and falling bac!!:- in that State, eo ar as ~he writer had then fearned.
wards ecetved suc;h injuries as to cause · his death the
Seed Ltaf-J,..n exceptionally lJ.rge tranaactio~ in Ohio
followi g day. Mr. Duncan was -well and favorably made the week on-e of notable prominence in thi~ deknow n tlfe tobacct:Ytrad the firm of which he was a partment of fra.le, about 4,;oo ~ses of at a ·
of
memb«r having b~l quite ommeot a few years ago. leaf bavmg be~ taken, apparently bY, ~ smgle bu r,
wo 14.: j)e dee If
I
Fa G: IGNORANC
EkausH CunoMs.-FrenNi and at what ip or · ry tt!ll
journ ists are ~~erallyreJIIarkable for-th ·r i~norance rates, though low enough when tt 1s considere
r n · ~of for gn nations, bull s.ehlom have we met wttli sue pnces uncured leaf ol an ane :es ·
much
of
th1s
large
purchase
is
intende
fo
expor
d
stran
·
of
receni:DIItllber oft
Pans Ftg-aro. There a wnter, spakmg of the London ow much for future use here has not bee dhrttlged,
Undergr.:>und Raihv~y, says that 1t 1s a great nuisance, n?r is it ma~rU,l, since. wn th~r . finally goes 0 tbe Kethe smoke and steam of tbe su terranean engines gtes, one.-or more o he~CUtte o~ the ~nufacturers
<:om-.ung up not only through the pavement m the street, ef lowJgrade cig;us at home, it ts good to have the marbut through the floors in the houses. He sars, too, that ket Jig~t e fq~; tlle111fjlsent t u~at extent
Wtth
er.ence..tO..de&ails.,_it.
be. obServed that the
in England the fnends of the deceased at funerals.nde
the
week,J
h.ow
business
in sh1~fnng grades
record
o
from the cemetery on the bearse, •fin& l»P qd
ons w.-e as F wa:
with t~ir legs dangling round tbe car. Tho same f!UCh lm roved. ThB to
gentleman discovered the tomb of Byron iw Westminster 6jooo (s. Ohio~~ II~1:3 ~ c, 1500 cs. Wiscotlsin at ~@
Icx:; zso cs. Connect1cut af"S@Ioc;
100 cs. State a
Abbey'.
'
'
S~@uc; ,30~cs. I875 Connecbcut at 3S@4SC; 1oo
~ .illl:micCO BURNED AT LYNCHI!URG, VA -Early on CS. do do econils at I2@ S~- 200 cs. do Pennsylva...- t he"ltlo-rnin1, of the 18th inst., Lynch's warehouse was nia at 22@25c; and f OO cs. sundries at 8@13c.-n~; flte
d1scovered to be on fire. The flame& sp ~;ad qui~y aggregate 7 6 o cas .
and in a short time the building as consumed.
_hefe
On. c n s19a
be tl wn from the" ei rly appro- were only some twenty five or 'tJurty hogShea 0 o, priation o tfris ~ear's g~owth o[ Connecticut is that
1 bacco m the warehouse, all of which were burped.
n tbose ho are ~reafter l:o use It \nil have no altemathe rear--a( the w;uehouse, and a part of-Vle same prop- tive bui to buy iron the market, whtch, without doubt,
•erty, were wo"framed tobacco factones, which ere-en- is th~ pro
place_ to buy tobac~ en:: ny o er comtirely consumed Tbey-'were unOccupied, and -w<:;fe of modtty_
It \fer .JI!ogtcal to sax
at only dealer&
but httle value. • The loss m tobacco will foot \lp some should have. the pnvtlege of buymg tobacco in the
~hree or' four thousand dollars.
country, bu 1t w1ll be generally conceded that the compe itio n of oth rs in 1 buying season can only • have
'SINGULAR MALADY OF A TOBACCO AUCTIONED- the effect of makmg th general range of pnces higher
_-:Mr. H. A. Reams, of. the firm of Reams & Walker, to• ' than it would be 1f no such competitiOn existed. Ctgar
:.-b acco warehousemen, at Durham, has had the mtsfor· manufactutets nave probably been Pll¥iilg more .fctt
~ tune to lose not only his votce, but all power of utter- their Connecticut wrappers for the past few years, as a
~ ~ce. He was the regular anctionee of the house, and consequence of their purchases lhrectly from the farmThe Ra- ers, tha her woUld have paid had they made it a rule
' sa1d to be the best auctioneer in the State.
leigh N1ws gives tlie following account of this most sin- to make;
tbe1r purchases in the open market. From
gular and most melancholy phenomenon: On the 22d the experience of almos: every manufacturer mstances
of September he concluded his tobacco sales for the c_an, of course, be cited m ref~tation of this p_rQpo 1day, aile his digner about :z o'clock and returued to the tioll:
But they, after all, are hk~ t'Ie exceptions to
office, feeling as well as usual. Soon after entenng h1s nearly all established rules.
Makmg all proper allowoffice, he attempted to speak to one of hu; clerks when ances f~.>r excepllons, It 1s clear that the more the
he fouttd that- he; had lost a!Lpower of utterance even to ntimber of buyers in any gtveu case IS mcreased the
a whisper. Even an attempt to do so is attended with tnor~ likely are sellers to increa~e'their prices in pro.excructatmg pam
portton tq the dc:malld. ·
_
Spamsli-For Havan'a tobacco there was about the
P oLICE AND REVENUE ITEMS.-Cbarles Jacobs, a usualmqu1ry~ sales-, so far as reponed, reaching some
German, forty-two years 'of age, by occupatiOn a cigar 400 baies ~f fillers at 85 @9sc. There IS no noticeable
maker, who hvea at Noc 192 Seventh Street, while suffer- feature in this brancn • of busmess, a moderate, steady
ing frpJA a tit of d~pondehcy~ committed suicide by demand 'bung the princtpa1 J:haracrensllc.
A better
hangmg htmself to a gas pipe illln the cellar of the manufRnl'ringo .demand mighi net un.:e~a_bly be
Decea:.ed has left a wtdow and eight looked for at thts-seasoa, 11nlessd~ ~ and h1s solution
1premises.
...ehildren.-In t,llts; city m \he Court of General Sessions, is probable, thtlt !Kevl.ous prov1si baa.lieen m.'ld~ lor
, two youths, n Jllea GeO{ge Stem and Michael O'Connor, ~t purpose.
'(JOintly indited with Jonn Barry and James.O'Coonor,)
MIUiujadNre~ :he de and for consumption seems
were placed on trial, charged with breaking into the to have been hght since our former rtsume. Perhaps
:S'ore of Stmon H . Ahre~g, o.
Whitehall Street, it were better sa1d, to remark, sales have been modeand s~ terefrom 2
qgara, on ~e-J!.t&ht of the rate for bQth foreign and domes · use, the question of
3d o Oct.r. Ojlic;_er Glen .saw the foil] lads carr~ prices 8eiag an impediment to transactiOns. Orders
a basket in Pearl Sheet, and h~vipg his susplci~ns arous- were receh·ed for export ~oods, but the offers m some
eu, followed them mto the y.ar.d of No. 19 Pearl l)treet. cases wee too low to allow ot the1r bemg filled. The
The lads tried to get away bu¢ woof them were'arrested, sale of black work has fallen off within the past week or
and in the basket wert found the cigars identified by ten days, on account of the d1fficulty expen~nced in
.Ahren~rg as his property.
The jury found the furnishmg thiS class of tobacco at current, rates, ;~.nd the
.prisonets guilty of petit larceny, and they were each same ts probably true of brigi)ts ; or, if not, might very
sent to ~bei'emtanttary for SIX months.-The store of L well be true, since the cost of teaf in this, as in the other
Bntt, on Washmgton- Stro:e(. Bostoa, 'was broken open instance, IS so high as to put manufacturers to their w1ts'
Friday night and robbed of J3,ooo worth of meerchnm end to make up any class of of goods that can be sold
pipes. ~here IS'no clew to t~e ~ob\lers.-On the 19th.tnst. at prices wholly acceptable to buyers, There is a mantn this'ctty, Na.then Baas, a l eagar-maker, of 4:1 Chnton ifest dispos1iton on the part of buyers to take hold of
.Street, was run over by' car 6 at Third Street. His thigh ~oods 1f obtainable at any thing hke their own figure!!,
was broken. Patrick Flemmg, the dnver, was loclcd up. as if fully conscious of the tmpending hig~r. rante o
The Tnbum says: "SIX cases, each containing s,ooo ci- prices apparently soon to be . established. Jlut where
;:gars, were stolen from Pier No. I3 North River on Thut't- they are not successful m securinl!l . concessions to th~
day mght. They were brought> into thiS pott Wednesday extent des1red, they seem mchned to operate only for the
lby the steamer ColumbuJ from Havana, and four of them sati&faction of current needs. This remark - applies
were conSJgP~d to the Mercha11t1 Despatch Transporta- ,more especially to buyers on foreign account, who are
twn Go. and two to Moritz Meyer of this city. Tbe lim!led by the terms of the1r orders. "Orders," observgoods were removed from the steamer on"Wednesday, ed a broker, "wlt~c::l:t-l Jeceived yesterday-for quar.ters
and have ~ n held on tb wlh~ by the jnspectors qa and tens fo1 shipment I could not fill Tl!e quarters I
dtrect violation of the Treas_ury regulations, whieb eould not get, as ,manufacturers can not get ~e wrappers
:for bid ~e S.tention of importe<(&oods on the wbarj over to make them so that they c~uld be sold at t!Je ~c:! of(ltght. For rletaining the-goods and thereby p'l'eVentJRg fered; While as to tblt.tei!S, the price propoi~!d wa• nom
them from gOJ.ng to pubhc store, the inspe,c_torS-are PAid three to four cents a pound below the views of manufac-from $c to $:zo on each Importation. This the import~r turers. Two cents a pou d additional has wtthm a few
can better afford than to pay cartag~t and public stOre days been insisted upon at some of the V1rginia manu·Charaea. The mght watchman says that th1s theft must factories. Prices here are very firm, and steadily, though
have occurred at about I o'clock A. M., as he 11aw the slowly, advancmg. Pnces have also advanced in Eu. cases at mu'mght, and they were gone at 2 A.M. He rope and abroad generally, and the goods' that are
thmks that he must have fallen asleep. The C~m- needed In foretgn countries, but which are withheld for
house officers who were on duty could not be fG\Jnd by the want of a read1er acceptance of the situ_at10n by
a reporter, and the matter has been kept very quiet at sbtppers, wtll.doubtless soon go forward at current rates,
~he eul'iom~ouse."-Spectal Agent Brackett of CoL s;nce these rates, high. as they may seem, are unavoid, Howe's office se1zed at the store of Henry D. able.
_
· :ranner,
_s6o Broadway, 8,200 ci&ar on the
Smokmc-In smokmg •tobacco there .hu lae~
, charge ,Pt
lent II
o{ Customs s
,. Mr. perceptible chan~smce last eported. For a week or
Tanner was ca ed upon'by a repOrter, but tfe refused to two past there bal.beeA l.tas 'a!:tifity in tbia
e than
give any 1nformauoo
was apparent prior to that time, froQl w!Jic fact it is ID-
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ferable that JObbers have pr':tty generally supphed Garth, Son & Co., gi do ; J P . Qum & Co., 2 6 do; a $s.:zs@S·75; 45 at 6@7.90 30 at 8.H>@g.8o; 4j at
themselves wtt\1 the goods requtred for theu fall trade, Thos Kenmcutt 6 2 do; Bill & Brother, ,8 do ; J. H, IO@I4·7S; 5 at rs@IS:so.
and furth~rmore, that the reta1l trade ~s s~mew~at back- Moore & Co .. 23 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 35 do; Drew
At the Miami Warehouse, 304 hhds and SI boxes:ward, owmg bo::h to a necessity for adJUStmgpncj!s and & Deane, I do; R. L . Maitland & Co, 19 do; P. Loril- I72 hbds Mason Co, Ky, trash. lugs, and leaf:-2 at $8.an effort at retr~nchment on the part of con~umers.
lard & Co., I I 2 do, A. C. Lamotte~ 26 do; B. C. 9S®9-15i go at ro,so@r475; 73 at I5@I9-7S; 66 at
. Czgar,s--;-Nothmg Qut of the usual order _has trans- Baker, Son & Co., 4- do; Bunzl & Dorm 1tzer, 6o cases; :zo@28.so, 1 at 34 so.
roo l.thds Brown Co, Oh1o,
ptre~ lD Cigar ctrc1es s_
o f:o.r as we have learned. The Sutton & Co., 10 do; order, f69 hhds, I6 cases.
trash, lugs, and leaf :z at $8.7o, g.85, IO at 0@14 25;
previ'Ous demand contmues w1thout perceptible ab<1.teBY THE HYDSON RIVER RAILROAD,-Goodwm & Co., 36 at IS@I9 75 i 47 at 20 25@29.7s; 5 at 30@J4-2Sment.
I3 hhds, 2 I 5 cases ; Havemeyers & Vigehus, 4S cases ; 3 I hhds Pendleton Co. Kr, trash, lugs, .and leaf; 2
Gold opened at I Io and closed at I roJ-8.
M. Abenhe 1m & Co, 20 do; R. H. Ark en burgh 22 do; scraps at $7-50, 8, 10 at IO@I4!75;! 7 at 15@19-75, II
Foretgn Exchange -Messrs. M. & S Sternberger, Schroe,der & Bon, 8r do; H Schubar & Co., ~ 3 6 do; at 21.25@28 2s; I at 3o.so./ ! hhd Boone Co, Ky, at
Bankers, rep«?rt as follows .-Exchange cont!nues ver~ I c. H. S!Jitzner, 423 dlil; J osep~ Meyer's s 0 ns, I 35 do ; I 1.25. 51 cases Ohio seed fille;-s and btnders 8 at $6.fifm an~ leadm~ drawers nave advanced th_e1r sterlmg G. Reismann, 30 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 6T do , S. 15@7 go; 14 at 8@g.9o; 28 at 10@ I4i I at ISrates thts mornmg to 485~ and 489 respectively. We Salomon, I8 do; Bunzl & Docmitzer S33 do· order
At the Globe Warehouse, z8s hhds.-123 hhas Ma.. '
'
• ' son Co., Ky, tra~h, lug~, and leaf. 2 scraps at $4.1o; 28
quote ·-Bankers' nomtnal rates are 48S ~ an~ 489 for Iog do.
BY THE NATIONAL LIKE-F. w. Tatgenhorst, 1 I hhds, at Io@14-75i so at 15@19-so; 43 at- z9@29.25.
6o days and demand sterhng respeCtively; selhng rates,
u6
484~ @485 for 6o days, 488 ~ @489 for _demand; c?m- E. M. Wright & Co., 30 do, ,Pollard, Pettus & Co., 195 hhds Brown Co, Ohto, trash, lugs, and' leaf~ I7 at $1o.-'
mercia!, 6o days, 4!h~@483~- Pans-Bankers , 3 do· Sawyer Wallace & Co I I2 do· R L Maitland & 25@I4 7Si 43 at IS.25@19-75 ; 52 at 2o@29.2s; 3 ~t 3('l.days, sn~; 6o days, ,SI6}l(; commerctal, 6o days, s2o co:, 79 do;' M. Pappenhe 1 ~er, 40 do; 'A. H. Cardozo, 2S, 31, 32 75· 38 hhds Owen Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and
Retc~smarks, Bankers, 3 d ays, 96; 6o days, 94ys; com- 37 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 68 do, H. Henwood, leaf: ro at 11.25@r4 75; 12 at I<;.25@19 7S . I4 at 20@
1
Pruss1an thalers, 3 days 6o do; order, 3 7 do.
merc1al, 6o days, 94fS@94~29.75; 2 at 30, 33 2 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky, at r3.50,•
72; 6odays,71 78 · Frankfort,3 days, 4178; 6o days,
B
E
40~. Amsterdam, 3 days, 4178; 6o days, 40~. SwttY THE
MPIRE LINE-A. S. Rosenbaum & Co' 38 17.2s. 6 hhds Northern Oh10: 2 at 7.30, 7.6o, 4 at 8@
8 IO.
zerland 3 days suiL6o days 5161/
At
cases , Havemeyers& VIgehu•, IJI do, order, 36 do.
72 •
•
74·
n werp,
3
BY THE N EW Y ?RK AND N EW H AV~N STE:AMBOAT
At the Planters Warehouse) rgi hhds and 40 boxes:days, Sl• }1 ; 6o• days,sr6
ys .
•
3
Frezghts-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, LINE-E. & . G. Fnend & Co' 2 ca:;es; Bunzl & Dor- 84 hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 2 at $8,
repGrt tobacco freights as follows .-Liverpool, per ~ltzer, 8 ~ 0 ,H. Schubart & Co., 40 do ; A L & C. L 9 50; 31 at IO@I4-75 i z8 at 15@19 75; 2S at 20@
steam,40S.; per sail, 27S 6djLondon, per steam, 35s.; per M ol{v8 do' _D. & A. Bennmo, 2 do ' G. Retsmann, 5 do ' 29·7Si I at 32. 74 hhds B'rown Co, 0 ., trash, lugs and
sail, 25S- Glasgow, per steam, 30S. Bnstol, per steam, C. esthelm & Co., 2 do ; R H. Arkenburgh, S do ' leaf : I at $g.8o; I7 at 1o@I4 75; 26 at IS 25@19 7S;
3ss.; per satl, 30S. Havre, per steam, 35S.; per sail, 3os.
. ~- Hawes, 2 do; A. Kawfmann, 2 do; B Atwater, I9 30 at 20 25 @29.2S. 21 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash,
Antwerp per steam 375 6d per' sail 305
B ...m
do , Lederman Brothers, 3 do ; Palmer & Scoville, 34 lugs and leaf: 7 at IL7S @I4 so; 12 at IS@I9-75i 2
•
•
•
·
•
r_,. en, bales · L Mandelbaum I do
at 20, 20.25. 12 hhds West Vugm1a: 2 at $8 40,8 So,
per steam, 37s.
per steam, 37s 6d
B Y ' THE
· N EW y'ORK' AND · H ARTFORD STEAMBOAT
· 6d. Hamburg,
,
,
9 at 1o@I4, I at '5·75· 33 cases Oh1o seed fillers and
;l'AJLTIOVL&JL li'OTIOJ:. . .
LINE-Schroeder & Bon, so cases; Fox, Dills & Co., wrappers· 20 at $6 8o@7.go; 4 at 8.Io@g. so, 9 at Io
Gro.,•<J of aeetl leat tobacco are Gauttoncd agau..e accept1111 the I66 do, Charles F. Tag & Son, 39 do , A. Stem & Co., @13. 7 cases Connecttcut so::ed . 1 at $8.8o, 4 at I I
reported aales and 'uot~tiona of aeed leaf u furnish1ng the pr~ces th, t 25 do; L Gershel & Brother, 2 do , E. Rosenwald & @r2.5o, 2 at I7, I7.5o.
should be obtame~ for t.lem at 6nt band, 11 these refer in moot tnstanceJ Brother ~ do· F. H trsch 7 do· R. H A ke b
h d
'
to old cropa wh1ch have been held uarly a year, and the profit on
'
'
'
'
r n urg • 3 o,
At the Morris Warehouse, 181 hhds and 13 boxes·whichm~at natllrallJ iftdude the mceraton capital inYated. GJtlwen N. Lachenbruch & Co. 34 do; Havemeyers & V1g<>lms, I 14 hhds Mason Co , Ky , trash lugs and leaf: 2 scraps
cannot .. poet"'"" m the caac of,..,. cropo, toaell them for the aame 4 do, L Berhner, 7 do; F. A. Buoce, 6 do; P. Hilke, at f.7 65, 8; 31 at IO 75 @I 4 75i 44 at 1S-50@I9 75, 36
pnceo aa are obt:Unecl on a te-aale here. Of coune every re-oale m~at be 2 2 do; E . Springarn & Co , 23 do.
ac 20@28 75; I at 32. 22 hhas Brown Co, Ohw, trash,
at an at! vance, and therefore tile price obtainable by the arowcn Will
Bv THE OLD D Ml
s
' L
H
alwaya be aomcwhat lower man our quotabona.
0
NION TEAMS HIP INE - er- Jugs and leaf I I at $10 75@I4.50; 8 at IS@I9 50; 3
man Koop & Co., 3 hhds ; G. Reusens, 96 do; J. P. at 20 2s, 22. 50, 25. 13 hhds Owen c.,., Ky., trash, lugs
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE:3ALE PRICES.
Q_uin & Co., 3 do; Sawver,
Wallace & Co, 2 do,· andleaf: 2at$9; 6atii.2S@I375i 4ati525@I9;
1
IVt<..,.,._Llght
leaf
eto. w,..,.,lf-Crop a .
common to soot~
tusa. s)(@u~
cts · F rench & Travers, S do ; H. Henwood, 68 do; P. I at 21. 2I hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs and
1 1113
COIIlmonleat ......... u )O@aJ
Ruooma: Lots .•••••. · ··1 @ 8 Lonllard & Co., I6 do, 29 trcs ;
E. Duncan & Co.,
MOMttum
... . . ....... ... 16
•3~1i¥•S
1•.-..tlfl· & C o., 3 hhds, 22 bxs mfd; leaf : 7 at $I07S@14-75i II at I5-50@I8.2Si 3 at ,
Good...... ........ • •
@•8 Ba...naFil Com
78@ P5
7 d o, 7 d o; M arc h , p nee
:zo.:zs, :13.25, 26.5o. I box West Virginia at l7.25. u
FIDe................... •B ®:10
do
Good do
OOI'<J »s
Ptoneer Tobacco Co., I6 trr.s ·, Buchanan & Lyall, 3 hhds West V1rgm1a :. 4 at $8.~s@8.gs; 6 at Io@I4; I
8eleotioua • • • • • • • • . • • 20 @25
do
l~me do
1 00@1 115
Llllbt cuttlnglago ....... to @u
do Extra Fins
120 1 2& 4ilo; Martin & Johnson, :z8 butts mfd, 2 cs. do 57 cs at 24. 12 boxes 0 hto seed leaf fillers ami binders : 2
do
do leaf • •• • • n @30 Yara I, II Cut... • • • 90@1 00
k'
D H L d
b t
'd
hlf b'
~/l'lriiU!ond "'"""' DUtrkl. Jf•ntt/4!1tr,d -Tu 20cta. perpou 11 ~. sm g;
. . on on, 4 u ts m'' 1 I
x do 7 at $6 35, 7; rat 9.5o; 9 at Io@ 12.75·
Common to s.ood lug• •o @ n Att...U.-llatan.
caddies do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 94 cs mfd, 96 blf
CLARKSVILLE, TE,-m, October 12.-MessT!. M.
common
led.... •••••
n X®•l)O E1tra...line·
• 66 ®91l
b xs d o, 8 qtr b xs d o, 4 caddit:s d o ; H A. R1chey, I7
Medium le&t.. • •• .. ••• • 4 @•6
.. ...••.• •
1 7o
@ 75
H Clark & Brother, Tobacco Leaf Brokers, report:
GoOd············
llled>um•. •· •· •· · •• •· • · •••· · ••· 10
45 @
OO CS
.FIDe..
.. . . .. . .. . ..· .··.·.· ,7
,s ®as
®•o Good
~
B Ismkg, 9 do mfg, I 0 hlf bxs do, 56 caddies do ·, Our receipts are only moderate, a•1d actual sales for the
SeJecnono .... ...... ... '" rg, 3 Commrn ...... .. ... . . !6 ~u kley, Moore & Co., 2 cs m{d, 21 hlf bxs do 68 week were only 83 hhds. The offerings were I66 hhds
p-;.-,m,._
lltouldy, ocarce
.• . • !0 @!6
h' d b d
'
W'rsppero. dar'< ••• •S ®>o Llab.tl're..ed,extraftne 66 @10 I IT
XS 0;
E. Du Bois, f5 cs mfd, s kegs do, 70 but just half were reJected. Fme leaf advanced ~c ~
do.
brlght ..
30 @• oo Light Pressed. liM • . <P}65
hlf bxs do IOS qtr bxs do · J as M Gard1
&C
Heavy S~•ppn•g Lea[ •5 @•o , Qu<JTI_, Atmdi.-Fi>le. • 6~ <iMB
l
'd
' d
.
ner
o., :Z other grades of substantial kmds were unchanged but
• hlf b d
Ex,tra F•ue do . . ,o ®•s Hetiium •••••• •• •.••••• 43 @50 cs m11 , IO 6
xs ?• 32 cad ies do; A. Hen & Co, all classes of nondescripts were easier, causing th~ nuLugo.. .. . ..... ·· · 8X @uX Common··· · ·· ·· ···· · 4~ @44 4 cs mfd, 5 qtr bxs '<lo, M. M. Welzhorer
40
11
Sd.ok~n, bnaht •• . .... 2o @ 3o No.'f1]} Ptnnrdi.-Fine • • 06 (s60
'
merous reJeCtiOns. We quote common Jugs, 7~ to
OAw-In'or to good com
5 @ 6!0 Naey Half PoiOndl and
cs ' smkg, 8 caddies mfd; Bowne & Fnth, 20 cs
8~ j good Jugs, 9 to IIC j Common Jeaf, IO~ tO H~ j
Bgown and Greentab.
6X@ 1 ~ TliiriUsmkg;
Huft
&
Ludeman,
12 do ·,
Allen
&
Co.,
Drtdiumaud line red
8 @ta
FIDe .••••••••••••..••• !5 @!10
medmm leaf, 12}( to IJ~, good leaf, I4 w 15~; fine
Cqm to med opangle.l. 7 @ •o Fa>~<y Tobac<O<-LODglO's 4ll @illl 23 do;
Henry Welsh, 8 o ,
J. L. Davis, 8 leaf, I6 _to 18; selectiOns, I9 to 2IC. We had a hght
Jtile opaugled to yellow 11 @,
Na'Vy, 4'e IDd 5'• • . •• ol8 @52 d
J L S 1
& C
.illlf1!tatld-F'aL'd to com- _ 0 Lady Fto~ra, Bolls .... oo ® • 6
o;
· · e over
o., 5 do, Bennett, Schenck
4X® ~~ l'octetPiooes... . .. .s @50 & Earle, 55 cs do; S. Salomon, 4 cs lear , J.D. fro~t th1~ mormng, domg no damage in some neighbor6 @ 7
llrigbt 'l'wtst IVa) II meh ~5 @65
hoods ; m others more exposed to the north wmds kill•
7 ~® s~ BriAht Gold Baro. S.noh 65 @ o Evans & Co, 8 cs mfd; G. W. Hillman & Co r3 do· mg all the tobacco in the field. As well as we can
9 ®•o
Roush a. Ileady. •••• ••• 66 @60 C. E. Lee, 3 do,· Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 225 three qtr'
G~ to fine red .. .. •• • to @r5
BL&.O&.
judg~ from the best information we can gather, there
Y·-·· .••• • •. •• , 5 @ho Na.,.PouMt-Fi>le•• •••• • 4~ @!S
bxs de>; Tabel & Rohrberg, I cs cigars, Demuth & Co,
was m the field , m thts and the Hopkinsville dtstricts,
43 @!a
rndCountry
·
···
·
6
@~!
ll:edlum
··
····
·
·
····
··
I
bx
ptpes,
order,
82
hhds,
Io
hlf
trcs,
IO
qtr
trcs,
7
cs,
1
lear. new.. • . • . - @- N-r .Bt4r p.,..,.a, 4tl4 ftirdafrom 78 to r-6 of the crop, and m the Pailucah dtstrict
q,•otatlo... for Seed Leaf To. Fane · · · · · · · · •· · · .!a @48
4 caddteS.
about I-Io of the crop. As the weather mdicatlons
ltaeeoo oldtaltle for Rome Hed•um •• • • · · • • • • ••••••!0 @U
..-e.
~.l't>tmdi-Fme
46 @<B
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-W. 0. Sm1th & Co, 5 point to a severe frost to night, every thing will go into
c•.l,..ctacNt-Crop •87• and •873
cornm;;~t;, ;,.,ti~· .. :: ~ @;~
hhds; H. Henwood, 29I do; H . A. Rickey, I8 cases,· the house to-day-whether npe, or gre~;n, or frosted.
Flllen ......... ..... .. .. 6 @ 8 IV< aftd..B'otor
48 till 8
d
d
Secondo .....•. ......• n ®•! Po<'tdPI
1 •••• •
@45
or er, 70 hh S.
LOUISVILLE, Oaober 16 -We report as follows·Commod Wrappen .... •o @os
I B d ······ ·· ····· 44 @46
·
Good Wrappen ........ 35 @~s Zl' n o~ ~~~
BY NORTH RIVER BoATS ...;..Order, 396 hhds.
'~he m::~;rket has been quieter, there bemg less speculasetectlona
......
......
so
~
evr•..
·-·········
30 ~s~
C
K
W
C
M"-'l<tckNtlllt-Crop•B1•aud a871. lr.-:~~· · · ·
..J @40
OASTWISE FROM EY !!ST.- tgars-Se1denberg & liVe demand. Pnces are steady. Recetpts are ligbt, and, ~
~~:n"d;·:·:·::: · :·:.:: > ~ !!,~ :rtne .... : . ....... 25 , !1112S Co, 45 cases; Frederick de' Bary & Co, 12 do; H. Gaul- m consequence, offermgs are not so large. The sales at
Wrappen ... .... : " ~... Gpool. ............... 2 • @23 her, Io do Scraps-Se1denberg & Co, I7 bales; V . Maf- the dtfferent warehouses were I,:a7:a hhds, as · follows:R.unntng LoU
• ro @1 3
Common &lid me61\tm . l9 @20
ti e Yb A.. c
d
The Farme1s :ffouse sold 240 }lhds Kentucky leaf
P<•nsyhla•la-Crop •871 and 1s11.
O..ul&led SmokioJ .•. 34 @7a
n z
or .,. o, I I O.
F•llen .. . . .. ... .. . 6 <aJ 8
Medium to good ····-· 8ll @50
CoASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANS -D. J. Garth, Son & and lugs:-3 at $~o@:u ; 3 at I8@rS.so; 4 at 17@I7.A ssorted Loti . •. . •• to @a
G.ood to 6ne •••••
.50@ 1 20
Selections
.
. . 30 @3! eya,.._ll<>llleotlc.
Co, r6o hhds; order, 295 do.
75; ~at 16@IQ-75; 35 at I5@IS -75' 40 at 14@I4-75;
p,,.rUJIIvaMUZ-Crop s813
Seed &Dd Bavuaa,
Ftllen~ ...... .. ............ 6 ® s
S'" !:,--····· ...... 3'' ~7610 oo BALTIMORE, Oct11ber 17.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer :14 a, I3@I3 7Si, 18 at I2 @ I2.7S:i 24 at 11@11.75; jJ
Aoaorted .......... ·· ··· · ·· oo ®15
/ 0 d 0= 8 8aed •••• " OOC4' Oo• &:co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report . The at ro@Io 75; 7 at 9@g.go, 7 at 8.90; 26 at 9·3o@r6 so.
• Selectlona .••••
40 @So
.,.
ecoDda • 2.5 00@80 00
r
f
The Boone Houst'lj sold 92 hhds.-89 hbda Kentucky
!Vew y.,.f su.t#-C<op •87• and 1871 New ~ork Seed C..na.
market 10r lea t~bacco contmues active and strong with
~~~·:rue Lot.·:·. ... .. : ~~~ , Pe.:-"SE".fo 'dO:· :. :::: ~ =~ :l:: stt~ lighter rece1pts. Of Matyland, especially, the re- leaf and, lugs: 4. at $I7@I7 SOj 5 at I6@16.50j 8 at I5.Selectlona .......... >5 @3o Och•o dFi
o 1~~ do · ·· 17 oo ~s oo ce1pts are small; whatever is offerin"' though, is taken 25@IS-75i 12 at I4@I4-75, 7 at I3@I3-50i 7 at x:z@
OlttD-Crop sB71 and 1872•
onn.
.I.Pr an4 St.
,
e
Fl,lers
•••••• ••• •••• 6 @ 1
wrapper .
. . . 20 OO§SO oo readily at full pnces. ' For Ohio there was a good and 12-75; I2 at u@u.75 , 17 at Io@ro.75; nat 9@9-70Running Lots...
• •. 7 @ 8
Commou CiQ'&r8 .• - 16 08@17 00
a
tl
I
t
d
d
1
.
.J.
S.toct•ons ... . . ~ .. , @•! Cheroota and sueo .... 10 ~;12 00 P r Y specu a tve em an , sa es reacmng
a b out I 1ooo S at 8.2o@8 go. 3 hhds Indtana lugs at l1o.:z5, IO.:z5, 9 .
The Pickett House sold
, hhds:-300 hhds Ken~sco,m•-Crop •871
s-.f-Maccobo:r .... ge hh'ds-all at full il.gures ; the i: epo'rl of damage to leaf
Wrap_pero- · ·· ·· ·: · · s ®•s ::J'~"·a."f:~~'fyr;,;,t· .. ~2 : hy frost m the West caused th, market to close strong- tucky leaf and lugs. 18 at $t8 @I8.7s; 12 at 17@17 75;
EXPORT QUOTATJOJ(S, American
Common Genii· · ·· . -- --@
8- 65 er. Kentuck'y and V1rgioia keep strong, but we hP"ar of 18 at I6@I6.75 ; I8 lt I5@IS-75; :a6 at I4@14-75i 34
1 00
c...,,;,cut & Ma .. -;Crpp.' B7o.
L,.,..,..
eu,..,..m:y. no movement in e1ther of them. We quote as before : at 13@I3.75; 17 at 12 @ I2 75 i 12 at II@II.75i 2I at
0
5
~~~~r:;•£ot.:
~ ~~ A. · ··-·---·-· ·····- -®a.,fi Maryland, common frosted, Ss'@6 ; do sound com!'Qon, 1o@Jo.7s;' 22 at g.go, 12 at 8.so@8·9Si IOO at private
6 hhds,do strtps at h7.5o, I6.7s. r6.:a!;, IS, r4.Con,& Mass-Crop a87}
"G c...
460 11> cue• ... 28v. 6.5o@8; clo medmm, 7-so@g ; do good do, 9-So@ sale.
Fillers •.. .. .. . ..... S 8 6 "C
"~'. G."
i30 II> caeeo....
28~
d o 1ea.y
r. b
PemuJ!lva ..••-Crop ,s1 ,
& A •· 876lto. nee. ... . .
211 }i Io.so;
rown, IO @ 12 ; d o bnght red to yel- 75, I3-SO- 5 hhds do old trash at 19 6o, 8.Io, 7 70, 7--•
- RuuntnrLou .......... 8 3u "G.IJF." ••• •.• ••.•••.• ..•• 29~ low,I5@20. UpperMaryla,nd ,tips,6@8 ,· dobrownto 70, 7•65.
S hhds do SCraps: I at ~6.3o; 4 at 5 @ S.I5•
PtNUylvta"la-Crop 1813 • 14 @r8 "WaUls Ex.., ,60 lbe. net .
29
oh •.-Crop •811-73•·I. c. yea••................
2s
red, 9@Io ; do ye1low spanaJed, 12@I5, do extra do, 2 hhds Tennessee IC¥lf at $15, I4-50·
2~
Runn•nrLota...... .. ... 9 @•oX
"Ynurrl&''················
The Louisvjlle House sold t6o hhds:-ui hhds KenNeuo Yw.t St..t....crop t871·
J
• z. A." aiO 11>11··.. •• ••.•.•
20 I6@I8,· dofancy,:zs@Jo. Ohw· frosted,s@6,· dot'nRuanlnr Lo..... ...... 1~®8X 'KF." .. .. ...... .... ... 20 ferior to good common, 6.so@7-50; do : greemsh and tucky' leaf, l~gs and trash: 5 at Sr8@1B.7s; · 6 at 17@
.. 11 ~o,.,,. - "corop' 813
·•· ··· 8 ®•B ·'"'W.
R.. JL''
•••• ••• • •••..........
•• • ••••••
1lll
·, do medium and lear.y
8.50@ 17-75; u at J6@r6.7Si I7 at IS@ IS 75; I4 at l4@I4-so:
~Y••
1870.
S. •.............
-,_- brown, 7·Snr.lt8.so
"'="
1' bro~.•n,
,,
Wrappen .. - . ----··· . B @•o "G~ 8......... ........... .. 2JI Io ; do1 medium to fine red, gr..u : do common to me- I I at I3@I3 75i I I at B@I2 .75; II at II@II.7S; I6 at
Ruomni Lou. . .. . 1~® BX
d'
I
~
IMPORTS.
tum spang ed, 8@12 ; do fine spangled to yellow, I 3 @ 10@10.7S; 10 at 9@9 go; 6 at 8.6o@8.9o, :z at 7-70,
he arnvals at the port of New York from {oreign 25 - Kentucky common to good lugs, 8.50@9-SO' I:85. r:z hhds do stnps at $I6 round. 28 hhds Inports for the week end10g October 20, included the fol- do heavy styles d~, 9@ ~~; dlJ low to medium leaf, IO diana leaf, lugs, scraps and sterns: :z at Irs 15, IS-so;
lowing consignments:
@u.so i do gooo to fine do, I3@IS;
selections, I6 3 at tJ@I3-so; 4 at u@r2 .5o; 7 at ' I.:zs@It.js; :a at
@I6. Vir~tinia common to gdpd lugs,t@8; do common Io, Io.3o; 3 at 9 30@9.8o; 7 at 8.6o, 8.50, 7.6o, 6.1o, 4 ,
BB.EMEN-Chas. F. Tag & Son, 48 bales tobacco.
to medmm leaf, 9 @Io.so; do good to fine do, u@I 4 ; 3·95, l .ISt, I hhd Tennessee lugs at Sro.
bu~tMBURG.- Weaver & Sterry, 3? cases , C~ssia do selecllons; IS@I8; do stems and primings, 3@4.
The Planters House sold 84 hhds :-53 hhds KenInspected thts week 234 h~ds Maryland, S57 hhds tucky leaf, lugs, an~ trash: 4 at $4o, I9.25, I8.:zs, I7-7Si
MANILLA-Kidder, Peabody & Co., I case c1gars. ·
Ohio, 2 hhds Va.; total 793 hbds.
Cleared same pe- 8 at r6@r6.75, 7 at rs@rS -75; I6 at I4Cii4 75; 9 at
ROTTBRDAM-Order, 470 bxs pipes.
nod: I4o hhds, Maryland and OhiO, IJ7 Va., 69 Ky., 13@13 75; 7 at x:z@r:3.75, 4 at II@II.l5i IO at IO@
SKYRNA-Jas. C. McAndrew, 598 cases hcoric.e go Va.
Ste~s, I36 cases seed leaf per steamer Gm. Io.5o; 3 at 9-S0@9·9o; 4 at 8.3o@8.8o: r at 7-IO. I
f>af!e·
.
·
Werde to Breme~, "I 59 hhds Marylan<\ and Ohto, and hhd do sweepmgs at $2.70. Io hhds Ind1ana lugs, leaf
ti.AYANA-Tobacco-F. Garcia, 360 bales, E. ~4 hhds Va. to Ltverpool per 1 St. Caspi<Zn, and 8 hhds and trash: 1 at Is .:zs, :z at I3-7S; I at u .so, :z at u,
Hoffman, 44 do; :F. Miranda& Co., 465 do, I case cut. fo jDemerara.
'
I~~2Sj 3 at IO 50@~0.75i I at S•85. •
•
'
Gtgars-A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 13 cs, H. Falkenstem, •
Tobau11 Stalemnd,
rhe Ninth Street House sold I83'hhds Kentucky leaf,
:z do; L. & ~·Wertheimer, 4 do; S. Linjngton ,& Sons, Stock in warehous~s and on shipboard,
lu~s and trash: n6 hhds leaf at jlu.75@:17-5o; 66 hhds
:zoo; F.. Spmgarn & Co.,~ do; Fred'lc de .Bary & C!'., · not cleared Jllll'Y 1, I874----- _: ___ _ I4,368 hhds lugs at S@rS-75; I hhd trash at 8.8o.
3 do; E. Pascual,
Martinez
I nspeoted th'IS week ··-. ·-------The Exchange House sold 133 hhds :-n6 hhds Ken963 hhds
d
Ch Brother
B & Co., 7 do; J. B. ....
& .,....
~'--o., 5 o;
as. · auer & Co., 2 do; Renauld, Inspected previously, »ince Jan. I------- SI,67J hhds tucky le~f, lugs and trash: 4 at l:zo@:u.so; a at xg.5o
Francois & Co., I do; G. W. Faber, 9 do; E. Puig &
@I9-15i :z at I8.as,1I8.so; 13 at •7@I7-SO ;r 20 at 16@
Co., 2 do, Purdy & Ntcholas, 2 do; Howapd Ives, 30 do;
Total ~ ----- 7 -------------- 66, ·834hhds I6.75, 24 at 15@IS-7Si 26 at I4@14-7S; u "at I 3@
W, H. Thomas & Brother, 29 do; Acker, Merrill &
Maryland and Oh10, cleared, I874o 43,934
.
I3-7Si 6 at 12.50@12.75i 6 at II-25@11.75; 9 at Io.:z 5
Condit, ro do; Park & Tilford, 38 do; Kunhardt & Co., Remsp.ected and sh1pped, coastwise, 5,9oo
@10.75; 3 at 9 6"@9-95 · , hhds Tennessee leaf at
I4 do, M. J. Fassm & .Co., I do.
.
·
---49,834
$I6.25, '3·50· S hhda Ind!llna lugs and trash at Jn,
Stock in warehouse this day and on
u.:zs, I0.25, Io, 8.8o.
EXPORTS.
shipbo·ard, not cleared •.. ···---~----I7 1 ooo
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold 7:z hhds
From the port of New York to foreiBU ports for the
' Manufactured Tobacco-We continue to report the Kentucky leaf, luge and trash:-::a atJI9-7S• I8.75; a at
'iyeek endmg October 20, were as follows:market active wjth ~good ?emand for all descnptlons, I6, t6.so; 3 at IS@IS-so; I at r4; 39 at t3@I3·So; 3
ALICANTE-271 hhds.
an~ note the followmg re~etpts:-By tbe Baltimore and' at u . :as@u.7s; 3at n@n.75; 13 at Io@10.75; 4 at
ANTWERP-8z cases.
Ohto ratlroad from Danville, Va., 951 caddies, 315 qtr. 9.Io@9.go; r at 6.20.
•
ASPINWALL-I 10Z7 lbs mfd.
boxes, r,Ioi cases, 20.3 half bxs., I98 third bxs, and
MIAMSBURG, OHIO, October Io -Our special corBARBADOE:S-12,354 lbs mfd.
from Lynchburg, Va., I,Joo b:x:s., :z2 caddies, 45 halfl respondent reports as foll?ws:-Agam we feel tbe effects
BREMJ£N-I82 hhds, I9l bales.
bxs., so CJlr bxs.
EJLported thiS week, 496 lbs to the of a d?wnward tendency m prices for export coods and
, BUENOS AYRES-5 hhds.
West Indies.
very littl.e of the "weed : is now changing hands,
CADIZ-433 hhds.
·
CINCINNATI,
October
I7
-Mr.
F.
'A.
Prague,
Leaf
altaough we are aware that the lull~ is but momentary,
CALCUTTA-75 cases.
Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows :-There is ' noth- as .all those mterested m the tobacco trade are well
CAPErOWN-Io hhds, r8,519 lbs mfd.
ip.g new to report concerning the market for leaf awar~ of, the scarcity caused by a failure of the crop
.
" GBNOA-65 hbds.
tobacco. The offerings at auction contmue very heavy of I874· S? far as our Stat~'s production ia concerned,
GIBRALTAR-Z30 cases.
with pnce~ full on all kinds. Reports of damage t~ a ve.ry tnfimg portion of the crop will be better
HA¥BURG-I case cigarettes.
new crop from frost have bee.n current for a few days than the crop that has been moving off so very lively
HAvRE-2S hhds.
past, but as yet have not had much effect on pnces. of late at pretty round prices, and so far as we t:an bear
LISBON-124 hbds.
The offeqngs at. auction fqs: the week were I 375 hhds of other States (excepting Connecticut), they are no
LIVERPOOL-30 hhds, 5 cases, 39 1469 lbs mfd.
and 242 boxes, as foll~s . more fortunate than our State, and some less ; conseLoNDON-3o cases, 4,9I4-Ibs mfd.
MARSEILLES-6J hhds. ,
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 414 hhds and I38 quently we are or the opinion that the s,ooo to 7,ooo
boxes :-144 hbds Mason Co., Ky., trash, Ju.,.., and c~ses tobacco sttll m speculators' and grocers' hands
0PORTD-l5 bales.
ewtll ~ventually be very read1ly taken.
Weather still
PoRT-AU-PRINCE-4 hhds.
lea:
f
:zrat $ IO@I4•7S; 5IatiS@I9-75i 70 ' at:ao@
d
d
ST. JAGD-2.444 lbs mfd.
2S.75; I at 3I-75· 121 hhds Brown Co., Ohio, trash, remams ryan aot very favorable for the now coming
crop.
ST. JoHNS, N. F.-;-1:1,923 lbs mfd.
l ugs an d leaf: I9 at IO@I4-75; 53 at IS@I9-7S; 49
at ao@29.75 ; -rat 30. 49 hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash,
NEW ORLEANS, Oaokr I4.-Mr. T. Greenfield,
DOMESTiC RECEIPTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic lugs and leaf:: I9 .at fl9-So®I4-50; I8 at IS@r 9 . 75 ; Tobacco Br_oker, tn h1s monthly circular, reports as folIn tenor and coastwiSe ports for the week endmg Octo- u at 20@25. 498 hbds Peniileton Co., Ky., trash, Jugs lows: Dunng)he mterval smce my report of the 17th
ber 20, were 3,58I hhds, 6r trcs, Io half trcs, Io qtr trcs, and leaf: 3 at J S@g.Io; IS at Io@ 14 ; 11 at 15 @ ult. tobacco hae been more active tban ever, fixing an
J,o72 cases, 3' butts; 63 bales, 2:1 bxs, :z:zs three qtr I9.5o; I4 at 2~26.7S• 9 hhds Boone Co., Ky., trash, lldvan~ 0 ~ two cents, and the sales aggregate 3 ,3s3
boxes, 304 half-bxs, 68 third bxs, II7 qtr boxs, I I f cad- lugs and leaf; r scraps at $6.95; 2 at 9 .5o@g.6s i :z l!hds, dtstrtbuted as follows: I,48a hbds onspeculatiou
dies, S kegs, 68 cases cigars, t bx pipes, con!agned as at u.:zs, I3.25; 4 at i9-50@r9·7S· 4 boxes Southern I,78s for export, I14 for City trade and z Africans'
Indiana at Jio@I0-75· 4I hhds and 6 boxes West October r4th, 1874, i_n currency-Lugs, 9~@11 ; lo,;
follows:
Bv THE ERrE RAILROAD-Pollard, ~ettus & Co., 242 Vtrginia: ratf9-so; 29atia@14-7S;7at I5@I6; 4 leaf,:t,2~@I3i medlumleaf,I3~tat4' tinelea[1 IS@
• lie
4 ~ 3 do at 1o, 11 .a5, 57 . 50. I 6 ; selections, r6~~r7. Reg~e for France and ltaly
bhds; E. M. Wright & Co., u do; Sawyer, Wallace &: at 26@39
Co., J 8 no ; Blakemore, Mayo &' Co., I 8o do; D: J. 128 eases Ohio seed fiJle~:t, biD-a and wrapper&, 5 type A, IS@ •6c; do do, type B r 3(tr4 · do a. ty~
,
C, n@ I2 ~ ~eXICan balers, in hhda, rS{iao; Airicans,
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, t6@l8 , B 1lbao, 15@17. September 16th, 1874, m cur- but prtces are not yet up to the .advanced rates of 4,000 bak1> The tobacco IS begmniDg to
r~ady r
LpoKING OuT FOR THE ENGINE.-The othe1 day as a charges for selhng lear tobaccb" fhts is a most happy
rencr-Lugs, planters, 8Yz@IQ' low leaf, IoYz @I I ; Eastern manufacturers.
At present the demand IS shipment, and as the leaf is all that could be desue<!l, we DetrOiter was ndmg on the Pontiac road, he <:amc consummatwn. The propnetors •of the warehouses and
medlUm leaf, n~@12, fine leaf, I2):iz@13, selections, good, and pnces rap1dly asatmtlatmg to home rates. look forwani to an active market for this class. A few a.c.roes a old lady seated tn a bU&gy which had bee.tl- the members of the Tob.Lcco As;soctatwn have acted
13 "@ 14. Reg 1e for France and Italy, type A, 12):lz@ At auction, on the 7th mst., at S L Jones & Co.'s, a small lots have been taken for Germany at about $46 halted wl!htn a few yards of the Grand Trunk Ratlroad wisely in this matter. Nor need we apprehend anyIJC, do do, type B> u):lz@12, do do, type C, g~@ fine hne of Havana leal was offered on 6o days' gold per qtl, and some 40 bales for the Umted States track. She seemed to be uneasy about somethmg, and dtsastrous consequences from the present status of
Of the I I 5 baits offered, ro bales Vuelta 55 gold per qtl.
Holders are very firm m their views, as be drove up she asked, "Say, mtster, ham't that en- affatrs. 'Ve are aware that sou1e are honestly of the
10 ; Mextcan balers, m hhds, I6@ 18, Afncans, I2@ credit.
Ret:eipts-The receipts smce Abajo binders and fillers sold at 7sYzc, 10 bales dtt- whtch range from $45 to 6o gold per qtl, accordmg to gme gomg to come along pretty soon ?" He asked her optmon that a great m1sch1ef has been dohe, and Lthat
15 ; B1!bao, 13@1 4 c.
Jan. Ist, are I6, 5s3 hhds, agamst 30,766 hhds same u:ne to, 78):izc, 10 bale~ fillers (same), at 84c, IS bales assortment, selectiOn and quality.
Low fillers, we to explam, and she pomted to the stgn, "Look out for the tobacco trade wtll be vastly damaged by the 'Withlast year, and the total receipts of 'Vest ern crop here dttto, 86c; 3 bales dttto wrappers sold at f$1 57 ~c@ quote $32@36 paper per qtl.
Quemado de Gumes- the engtRe I" and added, "I have watted mor'n two drawal of the protectiOn of t~e Tobacco Association.
and m New York 1s Io5,o7 r hbds, agamst Ilg,6q hhds I.S6@ 1 So perlb ; IO bales chtto sold m lots at $1 40 @ Some .200 bales only •have come in from the country, hour-s for the old engme to go by, but I'm gettmg tired, from the propnetors -e>f the warehouses; ·but there 1!1'
same time last year. Stock Unsold-The stock now J.30@I.:rS@I :z6, 5 bale& dttto, $1.12~; 2 bales ditto JUdging from whtch, quality 1s very uregular. Among and If It don't come pretty soon I'll dnve nght over the not the least danger. Tobacco wtll contmue to seek
unsold' 1s 3,034 hhds, a~amst r2,318 hhds last year, com- mtxed, at $1 og per b; also, at same sale, on 90 days' them we find some very fair quality, but the gr:.eater track and go bum.''
thts market, and be handled m the most approved style.
Nor wtllthe propnetors of the warehouses be placed m
pnsmg 900 hhds lugs, so Gamb1as and the balance credtt, I I cases Connecticut wrappers at I4~C, 20 part show the defects of a late harvested crop
medtum and good leafsuttable for Regte wtth a few dttto at I3C, Io casesd1tto at I2C The exports were
(Tar~hdo)
Yara-Manzamlla adVIces report the ' A NEW LUXURY -The latest luxury, says a London any worse sttuation than propnetors of newspapers,.
"new style German spinners." Factors have camed on z cases tobacco t() Japan, 1 bale, 2 cases do to Central market firm and acttve, owmg to an 6rder in progress of paper, IS caves. "In order to estabhsh a reputatiOn for liotels, mercanttle establishments and other bu~nness:
the "pmhookmg" business
so extensively among Amenca , 4 cases ctgars to Victena.
execulton there fcfr soo bales at $'3o gold per qtl ,- at wealth nowadays, It IS necessary to be the owner of a houses. Notwtthstandmg we felt ut our duty to advocate
themselves for Western account d11rmg the months of
ST. LOUIS, ,Ottober 14 ,Mr. J1 E. Haynes, Leaf whtch pnce some transactiOns have taken place, bot~ cave. A mansion is all very well, but the possessiOn of the severance of the1r alltance wtth :he Tobacco AssoAugust and September, that tthe stock unsold on the Tobacco Deaier, reports- ~s ollows. Received 3 I5 m genume Yara, as also 111 Ytcano, Gtbacoa and other a cave 1mmedtately stamps the owner as a person ofm1- Ciation, we w1sh them all prospenty
17th September should have been but 5,4oo hbds, llli Jthus, against ;JI2 the previDu
eek. Thur-sday betng classes
Planters are very firm m thetr vtews, and 1t portance. The caves at Brighton are m the cltff, and
Chance~ b1 Businesa.
stead of 7o435 bhds, as reported. V1s1blt: Supply-The Fatr hohday. there was no sale that day The offer~ngs looks as though the remamder of the crop, some I,ooo approached only from the shore Costly, magmlicent
table of stocks herewith, ahows on hand m tl;le open were p,rett:x hberi\1 orr Fnday, lugs a~d • ommon leaf bales, would bring as htgh as $31 gold per qtl. Gtbara pianos, settees, gas, furniture, oooks, nd kmck-knacks
NEW YoRK CITY -Jos. J. Almtrall, Importer of Hamarket>~ of the world 112,870 hhds, add to whtch the brought fullpr1ces; manufactunng gr11des were qu1et -We hear of little worth commumcatmg from thts bnng thetr atd to make the caves mto dehghtful smokamount afioat from New York and New Orleans for the and unchanged. Stnce then the offenngs have been port, no large transactiOns bemg as yet reported and mg "or drawing rooms, and bemg admitted to t 1;;; cost- vana tobacco and ctgars, has formed a co part~ershtp
open markets of Europe, 18,304 do, do from New Or- hght, and pnces qmtc ~rm, parttcularly for lugs and sales confined to a few ummportant parcels for Porto lmess and glit~er stratgbt from the melancholy beas;h at '4'lth Messrs. G~o B Jenkmson and Juan Comll, firm
eans for resale 10 New 1York, I,48o do, stock m Louts- common leaf. Sales fro~ {F!__
da-yj10:.Yt;SJ:erday mclustve Rtco on the basts of$18 gold per qtl 1 common selec- mght, br ng!l up recollect tons of many an Ara.btan Night's name unchabged J. & J. Eager, tmporters of Havana and dealers ill<
IIIe, Oct I, 14,u8 do. db m Paducah, Oct. I, z,:us only, t6S;h)lds, 5 at $7@7 70 (tra~¥)_, J!S at $8@8 go; ttOn, and $23 gold lor L. al~\le. The agent of the entertamment. A:nd nrr n'lean hospttahty IS exerctsed m
do, dom Clarksvtlle, Oct IO, 2,5oo; do m Cmcmnatt, 30 at $9@'9 .go, 42 at '$1o@1 o.j~ 1 2I j t t>n@'t i 75, SpaniSh contract offered f;I7@$I7}.( gold for thl! them. The man who does possess a Bnghton-ca,ve IS as Key_West ctgars dtssolved by the death of Mr. James
uch.sought after as the happy own~r of a Thames vtllk :Elllger; Mr. Joseph Eager Will contmue under the same
Oct Io, 9,190 do, do m St. LoUis, Evansville, IS at $12@12 7S I3 at $13@I3 75, 5 at f;u~:@J4 25, greater part of thts crop, \\htcb ()rtce was however re_Henderson, N,tshvtlle, Hopkmsvtlle, etc, s,ooo 2 at $rs, I all18.56, 2 at f;2o@2o 50; 2 a"t. f>:i3, 'I (used, holders askmg firm at f;i8 gold.
' on S ndays' m the season, and It IS satd that the re- firm name.
BoSTON, MAss -Sweetser Brothers, manufacturers
do.
Together,
I6S,587
hhcls
Growmg at $33 so, I at ~35/and S boxes at $5.5o@zo. ..In the
Ctgars_.:_-Our market remams
the same state of vers10n of strch proRerttes IS eag.erly demanded.''
of
ctgars and snuff; Mr Chas H. Sweetser admitted;
Crop-Only the early p1anted portwn of the same time btds wer~ reJected on o.zs<hhds at $7 6o@ mactiOn descnbed m our last issue, and there
-"
RESPONSIBILITY OF COMMON CARRIERS -The '.Jour name .unchan&ed . r ~ - ,
t ost has been 41 so, an d I d o S<:raps
growmg crop h as b een cu t an d th e Ia~
at 3 6o T ct- d ay;mark et stea d y, IS 110 Improvement to be nouced in the demand.
damaged by frost, whtch occurred on the mormng of pnces full on "lugs c. Sales 44 hhds ' "2 at 3 70@4 30 Manufacturers contmue reducmg their number of nalllj, Commerce pnnts the followmg questwn and an- 'BALTIMORE, Mo -Martmez Brothers, Importers of
12th mst
Regte Contracts-As Regte Contractors (common scraps), I at 6 8o (trashy ·ttib) ; 1 at 7 70 workmen, but notwtths~andmg pnces are yet firmer swer'<>n an mterestmg subject -Rtchmod, September tobacco , a'11.d ctgars, dtssolvea, Martmez & Co. conhave made no movement to meet thetr engagements due~. (trashy) , 7 at 8.10@8 go; I 1 at 9@9 go, u at Io@ than last month.
The dtscount, whtch but a short 2, I874. Edztor of t!le Yuurnal of Commerce · Please linue.
READING, P A.-A Malts berger, ctgar dealer, sucher
7
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I.
t
@
rn.
they
Will
eit
Osed
tha,t
IS t D ecem b er 1t mus t b e supp
Io 5, Sat II.25 <:::~II ·1 S, z a I2.25 I2 so, 2 at I3 · ~ ttme smce was easily obtamed on large orders, IS now answer the followmg questiOn :-,Ve bought a lot of ceeded -'by Milton ' R Cox .
-'- an exten110n
· or a b an d on th e f onet
r t o f 2o per cent · I3 so, I at I 8 , I a t 23 25, an d 5 b oxes _at 6 40@Io 50 but rarely granted, as all of our manufacturers are tobacco m New York (15 hhds), to be p:.1d
"tl-.
'" for by st.,o-ht
t d
the
I n t h e 1a tt er even t th e R egtes s h ou ld lose no t tme m B 1d s were re]ec,e
on 4 hhd s a t 9 so @ IS we quote carrv. mg ltght stocks and consequently are not pressed draft on us, wtth btll of ladmg attached. We- natd
.-.
Forthcouung Auction Sale.
h uymg tb eJr req\llfemeo l s th roug h t he 1r respective F ac t ory 1ugs at , 7 ·75 @8 so , p 1anters , , d o'' 8 50 @ 10; tG> reahze
Some have even furt)ler mcrea~ed thetr draft, whtch reached us before the · tobacco dtd, with
Consuls, for the growmg crop b eing next to a fatlure no common leaf, to 25@I:£, 25 medtum shippmg leaf, I I so pnces, and should any demand spnng up, there 1s a clean btll of ladmg attached When the tobacco was r By Burdett & Dennts, 2g Burling Shp, on Thursday,.
"" d e )ay I n fu t ure, Co n tractors who @ I2 50, goo d d o, 13-@ IS, meamm
·•
was smeared on the outstde
gam can b c; ·m~ d t: .u
manu f acturmg d o, fear that th 1s example may be gener,ally followed recetved, one hoash.:ad
"'
1
ds of h 1Ju·' s of I 2 @ 13 so,• geo d "'uo, 15 @ r g , me dtum b ng h t wrappmg The workn en are begmnmg to orgamze stn~es lor wfth coal tu, whtch had penetrated and rumed the OctoLer 22, 'i.t 12 o'clock, Within 1he1r store, 22 bales
se 11 " s h ort " t h ousan d s upon 110usan
Leaf Tobacco Wrappers, Fillers, a!ld Bmders.
On
Amen can toiiacco, and: t'rlist to 1 he Western farol1ers to leaf, 25@35 ' good !lo, 4Q@SO; fine do, 6o@go Fqll htgher wage", tlJIS havmg already been done lby!t~e tobacco wtthtn lJa-d the btll of ladmg been so stgned TueJ>day, October 27, at u o'clock, wtthm thetr store,.
~tug th'~:D;i ou~ at' a price whkh 'W'ould leave profit, wtll quotauons carrnot be lflad for light -wetght packages and emplovees of Cabanas and Upman~ who have conse- we would not have patd tlie draft, and could have there- So cases pnme Connecttcut Seed Leaf Tobacco, all in
reflect that this is arr'-age of progt ess and that 'he strong .oba ceo out of condthon.
quentlv been compelied to stop working.
All these by secured ourselves agamst loss We now clatm that fine order
"Buill' movement Inaugurated 10 tobacco for the first
FOREIGN
causes' can only tend towards putung up"pnces of the camers who fretghted the tobacco are responstble,
ttme unng the<montlr'e }une la-s ' demonstrates that
manufactured tobacco.
As yet but few of ou.r manu· because they Jeopardized our mterests by stgning a
lllrge- '"slror ·~ 'Sales .of (tobacco enhances Its value as
AMSTERDAM, October 3 -Messrs Sc ;~ap & Van facturers have begun to make use of the new crop to- clean btll of ladmg. They assert that they delivered
•Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report:-The reports from bacco, owmg to the many objecttons against tt, fore- the goods m the same order as receiVed, and attempt w J HOODLESS
c E ··TAYLOR
wet"I "as• Jh
t at o r COL' ton. Of co ..,, rse the whold trade rearet
,
f to prove It by affidavit of thetr recetvmg clerk. The
Lateorv
--•-c'th e ,, corner " m w h ICh con t rae tor 5 ha v e placed them · Amenca concernmg the condition of the crop to come most among \\htch are the excesstve cost of the 1ea,
"""""'~ -~
_, a. , ' C amp ~K
se1ves, ap14
··~eetmg ,
ust b e ca 11 ed t o offier awakened the attentiOn of our dealets sttll more than ~ n and the fact of 1ts not bemg as yet entuely m season parttes from whom we purchased sav
• they w1ll not make
.,
1
up praver an d aympath Y m tb etr b h a)'1• sPat n adJ.Udl - the foregomg eek, so that so6 lthcls of Maryland to- for workmg
The smaller dealers have abstamed the loss good because they furnished us clean btll of
cates contract on 27th mst oT"'o,ooo hhds Kentucky bacco found buyers Among, this numbe r' we have to altoge:her from usmg tt, as unless a constderable de- ladmg Who makes us good? D. C. M. Reply -The
lugs, which announcement enhances the! value Abour mclude 4I6 hhds refused by the French Regte, whtch cline should take place , m the cost they cannot wtth affidavit of the clerk m such a case, that t e goods were
A I I .
.IIi
•
•
here smce some months and could not find present rates of labor, work wtthout a certam 1oss dehvered m the same order as received, IS noh::;uffi_.
• .'!)AK•i""""
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3,ooo hhd s Iugs h ave been b oug ht her_"" and In New were l"mb"
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for the low quahty. There also founc;l buyers Even those factones that have orders constantly on Clent. The fact that one hogshead was smeared
With
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Y or k to comp Ie t e t h e o ld con t rae t expmng th ts year, bu•erS>
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6oo ( o)d at 8 cents, t h e crop 0 f 1 87 2) so "R am1s h,
' m of. Java tobacco Arnvals were tmited to 7 I •8 bales of hand, have to work old tobacco mtxed wtth new, for apparent' to the recetvers,
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t 100 11
ctl
and they could not, Without
"' •o ace care • • nspe on
"flavor"" dead" amr" priZey-,'' that 2o0 of t h em cou ld
' 3
tr.e reasons above descnbeJ.
Operations are now
YFlCES'a-22 Willlam" st.,(N. Y. 1 Partition st., BrooklYDnot be cut wtth aJ' broad axe .'' Better Jots v.ere sold Java Stocks to.day: 38r hhds Maryland, 1.762 bales wholly established on a gold basts.
,
gross neghgence or colluston, g1ve an acknowledgment 49ll44
""
la A pnII as t a t 4 cen ts, tl1us sh owmg Ioo per Ce n t · ad Rw Grawde, 34,157 bales Java, 7,56I do, (monkey's
Exchanges-After a long penod of dullness and mac- of recetpt In good order Our corresponi!ent has a
vance on even old '"fO.P~ J ,.L Flemmg, Carsville, LJV- hatr).
- ttvtty, rates have at length as!umed a ltttle more firm- clatm agamst the earner unless he can prove by dtrect
mgston County, K-¥ -Brya
Thompson sold one hhd
BREMEN, Octobo 2 -Our spectal correspondent ness, and m sympatM• wllh gold have advanced to fig- testimony that the hogshead was smeared when he took
Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
of th ts gen t) em an•s tob aeco •1a st week at ~~ 0 cts· per reports: K entuc k y -Th ere was a stand stt II d urmg t h e ures reported below,.. ,whtch we qnote as to- d ay ,s rates, tt If he proves that thts was Without hts knowledge
- d an d care,u
~ 11Y pr tzed · -1 If greater part o f t h e week p:tst owmg
~
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK & HAMBURG.
poun d , Iong, Iea fiy, wen cure
tt IS suppose d to wtth some tendency to a further all vance. Lon d on, 6o at the time, but has come to hts knowledge subsequently
all planters would follow Mr. Flemmg's example the1r. to the marked fallmg off• m 'qu,ah\y ~f latest receipts, days, 1o8@uo per cent. prem1um, Paris,6o days, 85@87 and smce stgmng the recetpt, and that he was not neg Oae Pnze m Average on two tickets Pnzes cashed and mformation J'1Ve11:J.
W ACHSMANN .to CO., BaD.ker•t
crops would average more money
Exports from New whtlst"pUces demanded were htgber. Wlthm the last per cent. premtum, Hamburg, 6o days, 78@8o per cent. hgent m the oversight, thell the receiver has a claim on P 0 Box 3316
(504 555}
7S &.. 77 Nassau !:it:reet
01te~ns and New York, from January Ist 1874, and to two days the followmg sales were acccomphsheEI vtz premtum, New York Currency, 6o days, 68@70 per cent. the shtpper. But one or the other must respona to htm
corresponding,da!es. Ne\Y Orleans to Oct. I4 Eng- 70 hhds LoUiovtll leaf, ~ each of low ' medtUm, 'good premtum; New York Gold, 6o days,8z@84 per cent. pre- if the .hogshead was damaged when dehvered.
laa~, 9..9.5 ~)Ids_ ,fr~nce, 2,499 do, Italy, r,672 do, medmm and fine medmm at 9o pfennig, 33 hhds Louts• mmm, Spamsh Doubloons, 84@85 per cent. prem1um.
Spau'l, 2,432 do j 1 'Portugal1 --do; Austria,-- do; vtlle leaf,' low medtum. to fine medlUm, at 92 pfenmg ,
ToBAcco IN AFRICA-CURiOUS PRACTICES -lirom a HAVANA &CRAPS A.T THIRTY CENTS PER POlll'ITD, J1ll'
GeriJlany, 3,5 4 6 i!o; -\ntwerp fand Holland,- 6so do, 43 hbds New Orleana,-goacL quality, at go pfenmg, and
LIVERPOOL, October 3 -Messrs. F W. Smythe & rev1ew of Dr. Schwemfurth's "Heart of Afnca," we exCA.IES OF TWO HUNDRED POUNDS.
Gtbraltar, - - do; Suqilry p rts, 340 do , New York, 20 hhds l~afiess LouJSVllle leaf at 80 pfenmg ; 55 hbds Co, Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:-On Ist tract the followmg: It would be posstble to make a
How do we do Jt? 11 the question :Read carefUlly th1 s tbroueb and y001
wd1 see for younelves 'I be first question a.aked Will be. Is there an,g 12 69 d!>;. total, 20,4 oi cfo. Rec::etpts m New Orleans- Cmciqnau cutting at SS pfenmg. Stock, September :~ 4, inst. we sent you abstract of our monthly report, and dozen articles filled w1th curiosities of Afncan culture Haviil.na 10 toem" Well, we wttl answer th11 In the first p 1ace, 1n the c1tr
New York they manufactuTe the maJonty of fine Cigars of Seed andItl7,4, I6,s8J, ~8 73 , 30,7,66. 'stock-Stock, January 1st, 10 first bands, I,6Jo hhds; received smce, 4 IJ . • Total now m contmuation of our weekly reviews we remark as t~tken from Dr. Schwemfurth's descnptiOns of the four of
Havana a.nd Clear Havana
Now the fine!!lt part of the leaf. the extreme~87 4 , g,u~; received smce, i6,58.3, total, JS,8o9, ex- 2,043 . Delivered smce, 293 ; stock October I, m firs~ follows-Durmg the week eudm~t to-day sales have leadtag races whose terntory he traversed, the Dmkas, t.•p, ~renenlly rroes w•th t)le scrap therefore from th1s we get._ our scrap ..
We buY from no houses except makmg the finest of stock
Th1s to start
ported, :ro,4ot; Cuy use, 1, 27 8; tptal, zi,67__!l; Stock, hands, I, 7so , total unports of Kentucky from Jan. 1 to been to a liberal extent, both for Home u!e and Export, Bongos, Ntam-Ntams, and Monbuttoos. ·The Dlnkas wtth
tbey are then sent through our machtnery, cleamnathem thoroughly
Then. by a process dtscoveTed by our Mr Remsen
0ct. 14 th, 4, 130. Western Stocks-If all the Western Oct. I, I8 74, 7,913 hhds, total sales of Kentucky from at better prices
Imports for the week Il3S hbds. make their hau stratght by much combmg, and gtve 1t a from all dost
Appleby they are taken to the Gure Room, and by the apphcation of
tobacco papers and monthly tobacco circul!'rs-would re- Jan 'I to Oct. I, I8 74, 10, 20 6 hhds Vtrgmla-A mod- Dehvenes, 468 Stocks, 33,2I7 agamst 27,422 same reddtsh tmge by contmual washmg wtth cow urme <tnd dtfferent
herbt~, whtch takes some months, they are brought to the full
perfect1on
of
port stoc.ks sold and unsold m -thetr respective markets erate busmess was done m thts growth Week's sales, time last year.
the appltcatton for a fortmght of ajpomade composed of
ETA V'AJ.VA
TC>EIAOOQ.
It wou1d mterest the trade.
dung and ashes They constdo::r 1t as effemmate and
286 hhds, ail from store. To note IS the sale of rzs
The best JUdges have pronounced them supenor 10 every way. TberePADUCAH, Kv, October rs -Messrs M. H Clark hhds, runmng from low ~edmm to fine do,' at 66 pfen
To O BTAI N LIGHT WITHOUT THE UsE OF MATCl'IES-=- lmproper for a man to wear any clothmg whatever .as lS now
numbers of manufacturers UStnl' t hem, and as we h av e enlarged our~ Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report. For three mg, Stock Sept 24 m first hands, 344 hhds, r~cetved To obtam hght instantly wllhout the use of matches and we should coosJder It for htm to appear m petticoats faclhtlea for preparing t hem m larger quantlttes, we soltc1t the trade 1u
general terms
To responstble part1es hberal pnce, thn'ty cents per
mgbts m successwn th1s week there have been severe smce, 290 hhds. Total, 634 hhds Delivered smce w1thout the danger of setting thmgs on fire, take_ an A clothed man IS called contemptuously "a woman.'' pound.
Always send a certificate that you are a manufacturer
frosts, and the sftiall amount of tobacco that was stand· 406 hhds , stoc1< m first hanas, Oct. I, I874, 228 hhds' oblong plual of the whttest and clearest glass, put mto Thetr cookery IS very mce • they eat wttli more decorum
APPLEBY CIGAR MACIUNE CO.
mg has been thoroughly bitten From the best mfor Total1mports of Vtrgtnta from Jan. 1 o 0ct. r, I874, 1t a p 1ece of phosphorus about the stze of a pea, upon than either the Turks or Arabs, eatmg ~eeer_ately and
131 WATER ST., N. Y .
matwn we have been able to gath~r t)le great bulk of 5,647 hhds ; total sales of Vtrgmta from ]an. I, to Oct. whtch pour soroe olive otl. heated to the bmlmg.pomt, passmg dtshes from one to the other like EuroF,ean~
the crop 111 th1s dtstuct had been safely hQJJsed and I, I874, 4·753 hhds Stems-A small let of Kentu::ky filhng the phtal about one-thtrd full, and then seal the They took to kmves and forks at Dr. Schwem urth s
much oftt cured befOI;e the frost came, and that which stnppet.' stems were d1sposed of at IS~ aml84 hhds phtal llermettcally To use It, remove the cork and- table as if they had been bred to th~m They ar; xery
FOR SALE!
-was sttll out was the small end of the late plantmg, Brooklyn stems at IS:Yz pfenmg, the latter bemg qmte allow the atr to en ter the pinal, and then recork It. The fasttdwus, too, m the selectiOn of theH arttcles 0
te t. r,o.~,~~2~~ ~f t~~ ~~~~c~ r.~~~ ~f 6~~~b~~';t :,~n~;~:.c~n <!'~~~~::bemg perqaps about one-tenth .n average of the whole an advanC'e over prevtous pnces paid for thts kmd whole empty space tn the bottle wtll th~n beMme lum •• They are great smokers and enthustasttc lovers, almost
Forp•rucularsaddress
J IHOS HARBINE,
crop. Reports of much more senous damage by frost Stock tn first hands Oct I, r874 Vtrgmta stems, I,27I nous, and the hght obtamed wtll be equal to that ol a worshippers mdeed, of thetr cattle, the breedtng of 5o• .t.
Alpha, Green Co o
reach us from other sections of the country, however, hhds, E:,entucky stems, 2,028 ' hcls Total tmport of lamp. As soon as the hght grows weak tts J?dwer can whtch IS thetr prmctpal occupation. The Dyoots, a. •
F'resl~ Supply of
and the excitement caused has been very great, the stt:ms fmm Jan I to Oct I, 1874, 6,5 II hhds Vtrgmm be mcreased by opemng the phtal and allowmg a fresh netghbonng tnbe, salute each other bY mutual spttbng ' ~OfJ.Q.OO Pounds Genome" DE R TONGUE" Flavor, fc:n .advance smce the close of the 1ast week has been r@ and 6,072 hhds Kentucky stems, to ta sales of stems supply of a 1r to enter. In wmter 1t is sometimes neces- They are great uon-workers' they fish and hunt and SMOKiNG TOBACCO , manufacturers, m lots to suJt puuIIYzc m all grades. Our receipts are nO'II very small from Jal}. I to Oct. r, 1 g 74, 4,6 94 hhds Vtrgmta and 2,. sarv to heat the phtal between the hands to increase the breed cattle, but thetr pnnctpal obJeCt of ambltlon IS chasers at LOWEsr figures.
and the stocks are gradually growmg less QuotatiOns g32 hhhds Kentucky stems. Seed Leaf-The market fi ttltty of the o1l Thus prepared the phtal may 15e the possesston of a well-stocked poultry vard and a good
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wntes as follows: Western .leaf-The receipts for
HAV-ANA, Odober I -Messrs J F. Berndes, Sr & ket 111as excttecfand buoyant, sound, useful tobaccos the two v~nettes cultivated, and 1t will be dtsheartenmg
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u6 Nuua St. Nlast week were 102 hbd , and the sales and consump- Co report as follows: Tobacco-Vuelta :AbaJo~The ruh~g soc @$1 htgher than at the close of last week. to the anti-smokers to hear that "no production more
tton Solll'" •o nr more ' It would seem that pnces had receipts m Havana dunog September amount to abo~t At no ttme dunng the season has there been a more ea- than thts,has trampled over every obstacle, and that even COPE'S ' TOBACCO PLANT-A U.:lNTHLY JOURNAl
lur ~1118ktrL P"'bl,rhed at No 10 Lora ~eleoa. 11reet1 Lrverpool :J:!.Ds
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Seed Leaf-The recetpts last week were some 4° 0 some 3,ooo bales, partly for export, but pnnctpally for frosts of Sunday and Monday mghts, .of whtch reports All- the tnbes have elaborate smokmg contrivances, and let. Announcemen~. &e.b per huto. Nv ~r..•e r furAd"Yd1JBuurw:l:llbe ctm~
cases and the sales a so ca~es Connecticut' 100 do the home manufacture, thus leaving to-day a stock of and rumors have already re3_cbed_the market !tom nearly .many chew. T e Bongos live' on a red ferrugmous sot! li4erM. unleN a ('.Om ed LJy the c ~retSNnd1Dg liDlOULlt l'hLs rule wU
Invariably bo acllered to.
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.., , -· ~nd are very r ed t h emse 1ves. Th etr tern tory prod uces
lots.
present carrymg a larj!:e stock of }he new crop, jlnd ~ee. In eed,, there seems t oe IJIO doubt that It has great quantities of mushtooms, of whtch they make
are always wanted a.nd are constdered good property t h oug11 d urmg t h e past Jew
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FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO. montb s transact•ons h ave vtstte d by •ar
t h e 1argest 1foi'ti.on
of th e w estern tob ac:co sauce ltke our catsup , ~heYJ are tremendous smokers
Aostna. France, Italv and SpatnJ. the tobacco commerce IS monopohze-4-'
ustDOw. t
only embraced so e 2,ooo oales, th1s 111 ml.mg to tfie carea, ana probably every seetron of rt. At1Jresenl the- and cbe ers, make he tobacco up m cakes hke our byIapvernment,
und,rdjrectlon of a Keg1e ln Goermanythe dut :r on AmerM••ufadund-Th.e r eLp s '!ere ne~ly 2•5° 0 bxs backwardness on part of buyers, and to the fact that the extent of th<l damage-Is, of. course open to conJeC "cavendtsh," and carry half chewed qu:ds behmd the Ican leaf tobacc.o is 4 tbalers per toolbs In Bel&iltlm the tmpost is reckoned
after deductlna- r§ per cent f9r tare
The duty is 13 francs, ~o centimes
last week. :the detatls were as folio 'VIZ , l!lcludtng tobacco is not yet sufficiently cured to be worked ' up tUie. It may be satd wllh confidence, ~owever, that ear, hke a c1erk's pen
($240 iOld) per roo Ktlogrammes (100 Amencan lbs equal 45 ~ kiles ) ]I)
Holland the duty 1• 38 cents, gold, per 100 kilo.
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" or Advices have been recetved from several sections con- agmg tha't we- d'ee10ed any further agttattOn of the sub same Un...i ef tobacco made 10 this coantrr mtUt be patd. l' he tob"Jcco ;mustRICHMOND, Odober I 7 -Mr R A MIIIs,T ba~c' s)I'P~~lo().I;.~ahty, 'that'll :ve come to t'be marJrc;t th re'- firming thts estimate, and but httle doubt of Its accuracy JeCt til-timed and unnecessary We as,sured tl;ie Gran also be packed accord1nc to tb;e r~lationSJPvemiGg t'oba<:co madt hen::
Broker and Commtssron Mercj1ant, reports·-S ee--uty, ~n a'ttite 1bquny for th1s leaf, w1th p.rc\)pet~, Of It$ in- IS eoter~aiDeli. '1\h-e ~ppl;y of sound
baoc()>wil) con- gers that the next meetmg of the Tobacco Assoctatton
l repQrt ou
arket has contmued to batde ,
q ~ creas ~wen the tobacco Iscompl~
cured. seallently be eatJ.y i!lirtailed, and he propo ton of would "QScmd t.l:te resolutiOns whtch they qad passed,
find t\ neces~ary to revtse my quotatwns. Tli h nsa.c- Pncd tl:ll ~:
u firm on 4 rold ba \4
ur~s re· trash and low grade lugs relatiVely mcreased. We shall rela.tmc to the warehouse charges On tae sth. m.;;tant
IS l'UBLISijED.
tlons were 863 hhds, I24 trcs, 36 boxes. • z!ow uo_t port~ll In ~ las
For "Vegas" f " N'aranjo," probably 'have fuller returns in a'. day or two"-The ts- the Asaoctatlonl held theu regular monthly meetmg, and
EVElY WIDnSllAY KO:EI.NING
as follows• •
"Granadtllar" and" San Juan y Martinez," out: manu- sue of the l5th -says " Last ntght r.~wltght -another their action was JUSt such as we ant1ctpate
Our rea~~lack lugs, very common----·--··- ~ -.-- 8 @ 9
facturers have patd up to J320 and '340 gold 1sts to frost, and by 'fat the severel>t yet experienced. It ts ers w1ll remember the substance of the resolutiOns,
BY •" THI TOBACCO Wr PUBLIUING CO!Pill
Black lugs, medmm to good.·-···-"' ,. __ 9~@.lo --7th, and~ <A:J• de Luna" S3oo gold. Fillers-The proba'Die that tobacco a11d all form of vegetation are which were so offensiVe to the Grangers, -and whtch
f
:1.4,2 Fulton._ Street, N-e-w York.
Black lugs, extra·-····-·······-------Io @II
supply of o/dbemg small, there-1s a stropg Clemand for ktll~d and that to day there ts not a plant of tooacco c;aused us to abandon our positwn of neutraltty and
:!!lack leaf, con'lmon. -··- ----· .••.•• --- .Ip @I2
this class from our manutacturers. Fo.d ow new fillers stand:na m Kentucky whtch has' escaped Ad VIces enter the field 10 oppostt;on to what we coflcetved to be ~oL-:~~~·
~ -s~--==
As an Advertrslna atedtum, wl:rleTe it ts deStred to reach the Ctpr ao-.
Black leaf, medtum. - ----- -- -- ···-·--- -I2~@I3
holdera' pretenswns are $34@~38 paper per qtl Sem1 from dlfferent pomts concurln repres@tmg that not only a wrong ana most oppressive measu1e. Tne resolu Tobacco
Trade, not oiily Qf tbis but fOC"'el&U Countne•, it 11 t!le he!tt attabJ.
Black leaf, "good.---------------------14 @16
Vuelta AbaJo-We have only some 6oo bales in the have t)le r standmg plants been frosted, but that the tions }Yere as o11ows -~e ~t resDived by the Tobacco a~le.
Black.leaf. tine·--·---··--···-····---·I6~@I8
market, of which quahty and selectwmafe satisfactory. weather was so severe as to senously damage freshly :Assoctatwn o~ tn~to~n of 'Danvtlle, that ·on and after
Rates of' Advertising.
ONE SQUARE 1•4 NONPAREIL LINES.)
and a part of wh1ch are already· f £& · &Jlr c red. for cut gree~ tobatco whtch had JUSt been houte.d."-That the 8th day of September, 1874, thts Assoctatton wtll
Black leaf, extra •••• ____ -----·-····-- 18~@20
0N1l CoLuMR, SiJ: Month&.--····••••······-··• •••.••••••• $2o ~
Bnght lugs, common .• ------·-----IO @I3
export No sales have come~~er . qurohoticer~ii4 olthe16thadds· "Ourformer reports of ~the frost takecharge sofar as regulatmg the cliarges at the Ov1r:R
OvJUt ONE CoLUMN Ooe Year. • ....... .......... •• ..... ••• • ..... •• • • ..... 3~ <OCJ
Bright lugs; medtUm to good.------· .. 14 @22
holders ask for au lot!P$so@c~r qtl. anoJor have been venfied by later returns, and we con!Uder our vanous warehouses for selling leaf tobacco 1n flus jl'wo SQuA&&S, o~er Oae Colamu One Year • • • .......... .. .... ........... 6S «~.
Columns, One Year.
.......
.....
• 65 oG
Brig t
e Slhoker ··-··--······ .25 ® 35
chotce parcels for the Umted State~ 68@$v+. paper. estimate that half the Western crop was C:llt green or !X!arket, and so regulate1 t~e charges for selling that OwsSquA•a.overTwo
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......
t:3o..,.
3'oto-..
Bdg:ht. ~ extra s&DOierS. ·- · ·-- • • • • • -3 7~ @4o.
Partldo-~ecetpts in Havana dunng Sel?tem ber amount frost-bitten, to be a moderate - one
The Clarksvtlle tbere shall be \1 fQ~m' schedule of charges at eacli ll'oua SQUARES, ovei'Twe Coloama, OaeYear..........
5ir ~e[ .Advert1sements in the same propot"tion, but noA& ta~
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1
&pfea.acCNlJU180U'' two, three, foar 01$ more ~uan:s.
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00
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FELIX CARCIA,
'LElTf

w ...tT~ STBEET,

Hu- nle all kinds or Leor Tobacco for Ezport a. .
forHocaeDH.

88 M...tiDEX L...tNB,

UP STAIRS,

A>ID

168

'

HAVANA TOBACCO,

ea.oo,

its Flavor,

.T OB.a.c·c o,

[FUD. HOP'lL\Nl<f

DEALERS IN

18T Water St., B'eW' Yerk

NEW Y ORK.

----------~----------- IIOB.~fa?__CO., L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

SPIICIB

C:OXVISSI,~Dealers·
·'Wfi'C:!
~,&AM
~ To'b
aooa
lfo. Tl Mal••• Lane,
Vt!l'ftiaMI' A'

,

SEED
.

.. . ,

No.

... a.....-.
N.W
YORK.
t
..
..._._
'1'. 11. SPUCIDIL C. C.ll'&liC&a. A. SPUC&
#

p-

o(- Doalenla

LEAF TOBAAAft,
,VVU

a•

•...tmBX L...tXB,

N'oi:UI YORK

"""

'

.

'co.
_, LEAP TOBACCO,
WILLI AX K. PruCE

ng MAIDEN LANE,
~'i:-~i!:~a.}

NEW YORK.

NEW YOIIK.

we Guarantee it not to lose · _.._._____.__ _ _ __

._

DEALERS IN

SEED, WF liD HIVUI

TOBACCO
·Sulzbacher & Bofma13u ·• COKKISSION KEB.CBANT

]C15. SULIBACHEK..

Ten Thousand Cigars,

NEW YORK.

AND

roa

M. OPPENHEIMER " BRO •.

CICARS,
J90 P.E...tRL STREET, Xet.D York.

.

TOJUClClO

Leaf" Tobacco.

I

HAVANA

OJriC GALLO!Il WILL -EP.ulE 8B011GD

JlroU atreet,

.· - o r
Havana Tobaaco

oaa

~

1822.

Secured l'-'fl.etters Patent, December 26, t86s. An
lnfringemeii~ oa our cop.Jrigbt will be rigwou!Jly proe

P . S.- Will a-nd sample of Tobacco, u prepared:by thW
'"Flavor, to aay addreea, free of cbar~e.

Kea&aeky .... ViqtiiJ,II ,

No. 164 Water Street, New York,
HAVANA & DOMESTIC

UCOPEIB.&GER
SlUFF," VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,
Manafactured only by

Q'O'.AlT BOT'l'LI,1!
lW.P-GALLON,
GALLON, •

TBOIUS IIIBICUTT,

.

WHOLHSA U l OI!:ALRRS H(

I

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

.WATER S TREET, NEw YoRK.

P:R.Zo:&JS:

.J'GU:PB A. VEG&.

-.

ESTABLISHED

t

N. LACBENBRUCH & BRO.,

AI<D

HaH'-Gau.,.. aDd Gau. . Caao.

1110. 311 BROAD !ITlUCET,

~: ~~::R";: l

ca.

SEED LEAF

Aad Oeura1 ~ 'Marchalltl.

FADIAN & CO.,

t11'\

175

•

Pat •P In Q:aart Bottle•, aa "Well •• t:a

ICotton.and Tobacco

Factors,

TOBACCOS,
No. 329 BOWERY. (bet. 2! .t 3i! Sts.,)

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

REGULAR HAVANA TOBACCO.

NEW TOaL

; 4\MD COMMISSION M~RCHANT5r

LEAF ·& HAVANA

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

e(

'fOB.ACCO FACTORS,

NEW YORK.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

r .IVERPOOL.

FOX, DBJ,S & tJO.,

TH I,S

-

LEAFPearl
TOBACCO~
Street, -

17S
:Bet. 'ma ~~: eew, '

85 MAIDEN Lf\NE, N.Y.

As directed.yon will &'et tho full benellt of

88 .. ROAD STREET • oC

.,. a ,., aao.lD STREET,

Flavor of Havana,

0-.

~

Havana Tobac<?o .an.d Cigars,

Aad by applylnl'

-

.~ .A.ND DtALJtt lH ALL KIXDS

AND IMPORTER'S OF

OaDIW.&BY TO:aA.COO, ,

162 PEARl.ST.;·ftEw·:YOU. · I - - - - - - - - -

..

~ Full

Commission Merchant,

~ACLEHOSE.

E. SALOMON••

&: Co.,)

' YORK
NEW

LEA:&" ' 'l'OJa.A;QCO

G. R.EISMAIVBT,

JUS't'O MAYOilGA.

::E:':E"U.er1:ezn.e:n.cl.:la. y

SWEETNESS AND AROMA

: J... P. QUIN & CO.,

·

,. --.wyou:.

M. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

GEO . w , HELME

&ENIJm! HAVANA FLAVOBII.&.
The

J. HUERTEMENDIA.

co ..

M. SALOMON,

~ -

Fer Price List address or a.ppl711s'a)lon.

APPLEBY.

''B. E I G ll T 0 B A 00 0~ r.;;...earr
~Sc-hrod
_er.;.;,- - - - - - - _ ; ·

AndDe&ler.illaD~ .of~

· :1.84 Front Street,

14 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK;

133 Water and 85 Pine sts•• N.Y.
.,, cuu.

Commission Merchants,
J. Garth,

LEAF TOBACCO,

~ IJOOCESSOU TO EOOEBT1 DILLH AND OOMPA.NT.

Thatall Hanna Clpn have· You can take

J) ,

.,

CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY.

L. • .• ll.

::E::Ea....,..~-or,

CIGARS,

•IT WILL GIVB TO THE TOBACCO

B.

f

lmportera ol SPANI8H, a.nd De&lero In aU klDdll of

AND DEALERS IN I[INE H.A..V.A..N.A.. CIG.A..RS, '

Choice,
Pride of Henrv Countv,
Colorado,
Black Tom,
o\LSO '

GARTH, SON &: CO.,
CHARLES

ree

C'HAS. F. TAG & SOli,

NEW YOKE.

-

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,

·

NO. 44 IIIIOAD ST.,

liPOBM·-or-HAV!Il

·

And when amoked it hu: tllat

DOMESTIC

M, R.LJVIR, .

P. 0. BQX 24Si.

ear

NEW YORK.

e

J. M. MA V:ORCA -tc- CO.,

PURE
VIRGINIA
SMOKING
TOBACCO.
Bail Road;

I

I 76 Front•8treet,•
: . DW TOBlt. -

Leaf" Tebacco;

M. GARDINEJ<,

JOS. !>1, MAYORGA.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
{Su.cce..on to

203

ALL KINDS OP

A d,·ancements made on consignments to >V. A. & G. MAXWeLL &

, Scotch Snufl1
Lundy .Foot Bnur'~

32 & 34 VESEY STREET, :NEW YORK,
J.

co., . HAVANA
TOBACCO
p
I St
t

etc.

KATZ

DEALERS AND EXPORTER'S OF

GENERAL 43COMMISSION
MEROBAN~S, ~-----------------------KOENIG & SUBERT,
BB.OAD ST., X. Y.
· .

Snuff~

French .Rap:pee Snuff~
Amertcan Gent. Snuff, '

~

y,

TOBACCO LA.BELS,

D.

IMPORTERS OP''

179 PEARL STREET,

NEW. YORK
JAMES

RAIL ROAD MILLS

The aboft Is a new bouse, wen buitt, ! minutes walk: from
BRIDGE STREET DEPOT and thevinage stores, has 12 rooms,

village. Get out at BRIDGE STRE~T DBPOT. and ask for
Mr. MOOllE.. corner of State ud LeaVltt Streets,

WllTER, FRtEDIAI ! FREISE,

S4 Jrro::a.t •treet, :N'ew York.

city Itself.

COIDO Jl&lnKKST&IIf.

,

lla"PRICE LI8TI FURII'ISDED O.lli' APPLICATION,

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

STBEET,~

NBJY YtJBK.

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS F'OR PLUG TOBACCO ,..
PROMPTLY FILLED.

CERHFICATES ISSUED AND CASES DBLIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS.

bealdes Ce1lar, Gas, Water: Sewer~ and Ma.rble Mantels. The
groonds, 37 ~x100 are planted with young- fruit and sha4e trees;
streets curbed, guttered. and sewered ; aood walD.
ttes-pectable . bmilies who wish to economize wilt find that .
CHE><P board in the city CO.U more than to OWN YOUR OWN
HCIME AT FLUSHI'NG. Go and ... it. Flushlnll' Is a charming

8t BROAD

I

M'accoboy

mina.tes-103 traiu Dailr..-Pack.age tickets by New Rail Road, 8
cents.
'Flushinr has the best Churches, Sch•ols, Markets, etc., and is
I!IOoear New York that you can market ar seek a_musements there
with mor• ~tt and io lftll time thaD frosi many partl of the

~ COMMISSION MERCHANTS).

SKOKINC 'l'O:SACCOS.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Flushlnf oilers yoa a ROME, with the advantageo of both
City and (.;ouotry-6 miles from ljew York-Express time, 15

ALSO DllAL•U IN

tre,"' " Planters h1de, ..
11 Farmer's Choice,'' and

C~.,

GENERAL

Tobacco Commission Merchants ;

PRIOB ONLY S4000r VERY EASY TEBifS!

-ITROHN & R£1TZENSTEII,
41 uuu i :t do u !ftntbut-,

.a.. •

, ~\\! L. ~AlTLAND &
~\\Y, TOBACCO Al{D C~;'!ON FACTO:B.S,

127 & 129 WATER STREET.

BLAKEMORE, MAYO &

c. f ownerL

James lYJ. Gardiner
d: Co.
,..

BOlYIE! -

...........t'H :;.'.LJII.OKN.

Dandy Liou.

SOLE use

PILKINTON. td: CO.'S
-

.....

llllt

~ .... ~~--------~~------.......:.-'

<>r-w~!Y~oaaJCLL.., Burll..,- sUp,N.

~p

~~e~~~~ Natioa.

' PBUITS
•~=~ PLOWBBS" :!\r.~:~E.r~,~~",.di~~ ' CBDOI\VKALTB''
B

, '1',;

N'e"':1'V "Y ~r:k. •
•.,.,.COUNTRY SA!IIPLDIG PROMPTLY AT•
"'
TENDED TO.

~=:r:~~:!:~ttr·

· 1 bran d s fior
specta

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CELEDRA'l.'ED

RUiCIPAL OFFICE-14,~ Water Street. aud 18'l to 186 P earl St. ,
WAREHOUSES-14.2 Water, .173 Front, 74-, 7'6 k ,.8 Gree.awtell Streeta, and 1, ~,
8 Jludoon Rivn Rail R-d Depot, St • .Joha• Park.
•

I

Duke's Dvrham.
Fau.cett'aDurha.al.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Rose.
'Star.
Virginia Belle.
Pioneer.

Caey(fae.
Olivei's Choice.
Nugget. -

ALEXANDE;R MAITLAND,

'" TOBACCO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

J. D. KREAKLBUIG & Cfl.,

&ol.e .A.ce:n-c:. :tor

F. c; LINDE/ tc CO.,

155 WATER STREEl,

Harvest Oueeo. X•, ~s,J'. P's.
Farmer~l:holce, X~ ~s, P . P'•

...:.....

and de1iv~rM case by case, as to n umber of Certificate.
, N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STOR£S.

~j

01h·e.

p arti·•
· gtven
·
·
... 4,1ar attention
to putttng

Ce'1.ificates. given for every cue,

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.,

160 PEARL ST., New YoRK.

KREaELBER-G, SCHAEFER & CO.,

~~~\Qbagaor ... ~~~~~.:~!~:~L

Oliver' s Choice lbs.
Old K.eatuck, lba.
R eward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Natieo, lbs.

~~~t!fS!~n~~.c;.~~~;?~ 1.b ..

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED. •

CH ARLES FINKE,

KREIELBERG & CO.,

P.

~to~~j~:.:~--·~~~:i--.

BED-LEAF ~OBACCO INSPECTION.

·r ~.

.

D .C. )fayo&:Oo., NaTy, )(a, aud }fs, P. P. 1 1n whole,
.-",aadJ(caddJes.
D . C. Mayo & Oo.,_Js, ;.s, aud ros.
W. J. G.nb:y It Co., Navy, J(s, !>s, J(s, P . P'o,
aadll>nl' to's.
Mayo& Knl8'bt, N'avy, xs. ){s, J(s, P's. & lonr '""·

Invincible, Fil[.
Orieutal, Fl8',ln tin foil, X lb. bo.,.o, faa.,.
Charm, 6-lnch Twlat, in tin
X

APPLEBY &

C;~~R••:;o;;;~ RAoo~•-~

14 FBONT Street.

JIAllfUFAC"l'URED·

Farmer's Dauptet-, ~ • ..-, an4 ,Ks.
SallieWillie, taadJPlorTwtst.
Sallie Willie, Fig.
.

WAY, N~'v York.
N . B. -The atten tion of manut act urers of Cigare tte a"Ad Turkish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight C uts,
Bright L ea r. etc;., etc .• is particularly called to t his machh~e.

~

N. 0.

Old Ned'• Choice, J(s, !>•, P. P's .
D. C. Mayo.a,Oo.,Navylb•.

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole and X «:&<lddeo
VirgtalaBeautleo,3••4"•andt4!· ..
,

;;,;~i:!3~~~i!~·~~iu~

Suitable for the Home Trade a11d for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

NEW YORK

•

aH.dinJ' ahea r cut upon the
tobaC()C), which is placed in
a bo~ and
with bottom
•ides at
right
ansles
parallel
with sal4 knife.
This machine will cut any
kind ef tobacco, and cut it
perfectly,
Plug, Twist, Perique in
Ca.rrotb, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in their hard state,
without any casiug,,or any
other moistening to soften
them.
It makes no shorts, can be
run by hand or steam pow·
er, requires no skill to op·
erate itt its construction is

lONE JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO.

7 BURLING SLIP,

II.Aln1l'ACTUBEJ)·

~

Tbi!l improved Machine
for cuttin~r Tobacco is constru.c.ted with a 1ingle kn\fe

JOHN W. CARROLL, and otbE.rs.

BO'W'NE &

~~iit~~~'?'!J~Fi~~~;;· ::runond.. Va. u::~d~XI~~~s~b~io~.

The special attention of the Trade is called to the following esta:blished Brands :

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

:Sole Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4ll and 5s, Single and Double
Thick. Also Agents for the Celebr•ted

_ •

j

'V'TNNEY'S
CIS S • .D..&.

R. W. OLIVER,

·····J:

O.~,~ 1'1'TE.

Agents for the following well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:
ROBERT W. OLIVER, ltlcbmond, Ya.
WINGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmopd, Va.
D. C. MAV.O & CO., 'ltloh~ond, Va.
·
WO~'lACK oft INGRAM, Moadaville, Va.

'

~~~~~~

VIRGINIA
Tobacco eommi.ssion Merchants

MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

PRINCIPE DE G&LES BRAIID OF DA VANA AND Kl!:Y WEST,

FR N

"Y<>mr.

STANDARP BRANDS OF YIRBINIA & NORTH CAROUNA

r.!I ~~ ~~ ~
_:::;;...;....;;;;:....;...:::=~~::::=~~-=....;;.===~~~~3'~~;;;,;;;;;.,:'-9:...;::;~;;;;;;:,;

L . H. FRA YSER & CO.,

PACE & CO.,

1m

~~~b:.German

26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

H • . GREANER,

PEMBERTON,

JOHN R.

&

ft~l -

...Aooi&IVAIAANA LEA_F.,.To"'BACCO ~
IIPORTE.R_S_O__F.....H

-

:NEJ~

..

AGENTS FOR T:HE SALE OF ALL TH.E

V

L

'

NEW/ YORK ~

IO"'~a-,t:;~a-,~a-,~a-,.;-~A-\G'"~~~.._~..._,..._,;;~a-,~·
~ p~ p~ "&'-'~ <P'~ <P'~ <P'C:O. <P'~ <P'~ <P'~ iP'
_ A __..___ -BoB. .a. •o

NEW YOBx.

.Y. O. BOI 4366.

BetweeuMaldenLaneandBurliagSllp,

BULKLEY MOORE .t CO.

Tobacco. Commission Merchants,

Dealers

.

wATER STREET

_155;·_157;159 &"t6(Goerck~st.,

BEST -JATIIIAL AJB

;

~6

MANUFACTURERS OF

·

~ommissiori Merchants,

OCT. 21.

MAJ;l,TIN & . JOHNSON,

A..ROESLE..,

WM. WICKE tc

JiOB AN, CARROLL & co:,

LEAF,

'l·OBACCO

...

__

·Loaf '~'• •••••

. r.
OCT. 21.

, JACOB BIIIILL,
MANUFACTURER OF

.
SUPERIOR MAKE AND

~IMEA.F

. Prime Quality of

CEDAR WOOD,

1
~

TM:PC>B.TER& C>P &P.AJSr.DBEI:

.&.liD IOllliBBS , OP AU. Jlll'IDII CW

t

. TOBA~CO,.

AND

~

No; 170 Water Street," New York.

I

L._JPALMER

293. 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

,.

,A. H. SCOVlLLE,.

Connecticut Seed-leaf.Wrapperof our_ own packing

~~

. NEW YORK.

G.Ji'ALK.

E.

& 0. FRIEND .t,
Im:~rters

CO.,

WEISs, ELLER•& KAIPPIL,

aod Deal era in

LEAP TOBACCO,
l

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

N[W YORK

D~BTIC

-

J. M. MORA & CO.,

_

AND DEALERS IN

NEW YORK

EBEN W. GOODWIN',
DEALER IN

DURABLE, and at least ,.5 per eent.
Cheaper thao any other Mould sold.

Office and Salesroom, No. 193 Pearl St..

.AND

..

'fobaooo and Commission Merchant&
Fron~ e~---.,

. . . . . . . . a.A.La .ALL D W P i W -

· tear Tellauo for Export and loJU U&

CIGAR RIBBOI!I }
e-..tantJy oa ha~-

WBOLES.&Lis. DEALER IR RlVAXl,
AND

"'-...

242 • PEARL

I'

STREET,

-

-

'
. w a t er

s treet,

N ew York.

AND

DEALERS IN CIGAR MOULDS,
, 175 Water
"'
' NEW YORK.

_·. .J

f

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO,
Noe~

'JM"U=ro:rd, Oon.D... and.

&"LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONS.IGN}IIENTS:o

.
ClGIR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
, : A. & :~·~~B .R 0 1V.Df; 0

•

NEW YORKe'

.r

191 KAIDEN LANE, NEW YOBlt.

-- ·

MANUFACTURERS

OF

CiR;ar Cutters &an other M:acbineryfor :Mannfactnrin£ Ci£ars;

MOULDS,

AHNER & DEHLS,

IMPORTERS OF GERMll ,CIGAR MOULDS.

of OSE1mlt1JCI & CO., and F. •· :BOCEELK.Um

e

-~-~""~-~ --~~T-~

NEW YO R~-

, I

Havana LEAF_.TOBAC.C O
~

P.

o. eox

39Q5

•

283 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

...

~

3

Capital,

-

•

•

•

DRAWS BILLS OF EXGHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at
principal places abroad. A ccounts and Correspondence of Merchanlls, Banks, Bank~s. .
solicitad. 11r
·
.

O. H. SCBR:EINER. Cashier.

READ Be Co.,

a

-

:m

A. B. :K.
d;) 0
NO· ' ' BROAD STREET, NEW YORlt,
A.. p

~1M".

SucCESSORS TO IsAAC REAP,

C> ••

Sole A(ellts fortlt.e CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO COMPANY OF GILROY, CALIFQRNIA,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

' Ma1nlfacture rs o the Celebrated

·

SILUJ PDIUI.

And Dealers in Virginia and Western
La/ and Manufactured Tobacco,
LicQ.rice, Gum, ek.,

THIIIAD, ill

&IJLIJD

PA~Ill~ 111111~ TilDA~~

..U.. ~or their CHOICIII BRAJDS OF CIGARS,
Equal in qnalitT te tlt.e JiEST HAVANA goods, at one-half their cost. Call and examine belote ba1i
PLA.IITA.TION!J AT IJ.L."l Ji'ELIPB.
FA.CTORIEIJ AT GU.RUY.

18 Old SUp, ll'ew York.

.

· A. S. RtJSEIBAUII & ·co.
II'OORTERS OF

•

e SIMON STRAUSS,
:MA1'1l11" A.CTCBEB. Oli'

Cigar Box~s ....3.!!:~aSj.ow

11!V1Nl TOEACCO ANll CUMRS,
· ·· •

Kr.n

DJIALER IK

THE GERMAN·-AMERICAN
BANK
BROADWAY, corner of C&hr Street, NEW YOB.X.

_E. :.:ASOU~L-~ B;ao!Jl~C;o. ·,
1$45 WATBB. STB.BBT, 1\TBW YOB.B.

•...,

. Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutters,
•

~ . COKKISSION ~mcn.:m ~- DaOltTW4~

lEAF
TOBACCO,
l.90 Pearl St.

• •-

1

,57; 59,&: 61, Lewis St., bet; Delancy& ~ivington,
NEW YORK.
~ L

P

. DEALERS IN

AKNK~,l

LEi r~·~·r.cO"iJI'c o-.

PACKER OF AND DEALER IN

LUBENSTEIN & GANS

CIGAR.

I~S

1

170 amd 172 WILLI.\lC STUET, NEW YOU

129 "Water St., Ne""\V York.

-

:a:ms S:ICS,
STRAPS,AND , CUTTERS,

lJilC KAEL
JoKK A. DRHLS.

.

w

. JUNKER & NIEMEYER,

WM. SOii:OVERLING,

----~~~~~~~~----.~
WM:. C. HOEFERS,

Leaf Tobacco baled in any packap bf ~
lie preoa for export.

1

sroiUl.

ROS~NWALD &: BROTHER,
Da'03.'l'lm.S O:Jr SPANISH,

::;JLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE L#f M.t

:NEW YORK.

~RGE

PACKERS OF ~· ooMEtTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

$1 DIA!DBK J.Ali'B, li'BW YOB.B..

'•

WK. AGNEW 4s SOli'S,

•

.J

'

IEWYORK.

•84. and :1186

• Y.'

S E E D L E .A F T 0 B A C C 0 S,.

JII".IKB OZGA.BB.
No. 226 Front Street,

'

Essential Oils,
W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

'

AND

KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY,

LEAF TOBACCO ,
Bet. BeekFllan .. Poc:k Slip,

-E.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

LEAF TOBAc_~o,
BOWERY,

~~

U. S. Solid TDD Ci[ar Monl~

; NEW YORK.

[MANUFACTURERS OF ,

IN Lii.AP TOBACCO .

. No. 191 PE.ARJ1 1STREET New York.

Our Moulds are auaranteed to be more

•• W. MIIDIL & BRO.,
~
J.!'
CIGARS
15~

DEA.L~RS

And all other Matel'ialS for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the f'n

Manufacturers of the well known

Vuelta-Abajo Tobacco,

.., •

~ :I!] Q.A~ B. B,

-~Em

Aud Importers of

82WA'l'EB.ST.,

J.icorioe Paste,
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U.S. SOLID
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CIGAR
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CO.
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STRAITON & STORM,

NEW YORK
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, WATER-STREE'l.

SIBO PB.A.R.L STRBBT,

DDS,

Draw Bitt. of Excha~... OD the principal cities or Earope ; iuu.e Circular Letten of Credit to Travelers.
and rnnt Commercial Credits ; receive Money &D De.
pmt, subjeot to 81ght Checks, upon which interest
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DULIIS :Dr SEED LEAF' TOBACCO,!)
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. NEW YORK.
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-
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Knecht,
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.And Manufacturers of and Deo.W.s in Cigars.
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BOYD, .JR.
THOS. ljV. CROMER.

STEWART- MA~KS, RALPH .t CO.,

0 0..~

RICHARD li:ALLAY.

DEALERS IN

•

lph's Scotch SDufl",
ANii F:INE! CIGARS,
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TEI.I.ER · BROS.,
•

DEALDS IN LEAF TO:BACCO,
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AID
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&OMIISSION
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•
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J

:·· · T.~BA~CO,
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Hartford. Conn.

ROSS H. HOLMES.

. PARKER, HOLMES &CO.,

DBALKB8 IN

T 0 B

ION M:ERCHANTJ

-:~.• ·e>b

-

oreign ~d ~ille~tio- L~f Tobacco,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
A._· p

JDU

And Dealer In

Andavar.etyofothergr•d••of

lf'o: f43 Firat Avenue, Pittsburgh.

E

C

&LBAP TOBACCO · .
PACKERS, 'CQM11ISS.ION :MERCHANTS. CJ&ABS
134 Main St., Ciucinnati o.
1 Fme-Cut Chewing & Sllloking Tobacco

; l8 No. Wp.ter St. and.32 No. Delaware .A.v., Philadelphia.

·L

ah

(~uccessors to S...-Low.a.:,;TJf.Al. &

~fDBAC&O; .CI&!B

•

W".. WBSTPHAL,

'

CONflECTICliT SEED LEAf

• 'IVOOD'IVABD, QAB.B.Br'P & 00.,
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-

NO.~~~ WEST .THIRD STREET, ·

117 North Third Street,.Philaderphia.
-

Conne·c ticut Seed-Leaf
, TOBACCQ; -

CtNC.NNATI.

Sa LOllllEl\tTHAL 4 CO.,
~ND

Pcn.•ali~D &Dd DomestiC Leal' Tobacco,

8treet3

: &&&T.POIItD, COIIfllle
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M· UFACTtJlERS ~ 0 FINE CIGARS
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Stat~

154
'

\:CORNER 01' ~ l!'f!IEET,)
1

OINCINNATL 0.

1

~

LEAF T-OBAOCO;
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CO.,

AND MANTJ:rACT.lmDS or CIGAIW• •
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~

N'o. 11D ~oa: ..-r.,. P'R"I'T· • T>'J!D:.PEEZ..&..
looben SUwllt. .lamea P. Marks, AleDDder Ralph, }olm W. Woodikle, Samuel A. Hendrickso"'

~EI..&.CIOO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

GEO. P. VNVEI!UGT.

DEALERS IN

Henry Besuden & Bro., ~rO-N N. ~SUEEg. LEAF

Dealers in

I 33 SOUTH ST .. BALTIMORE.
.

GEO•. · K~RCKBOIT &

CAS~IUS 'WELLES.

C. WEt.LE8 & CO.,
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R.MALLAY &BR

j

GEO. KEli.CKHOH'.

Manl1facturers of

- -·-

Hartforc\ .A.dvert.isemenf.s

Clncinnati'and Detroit Advertlaements.

P.Ul!CTJIBIII
AID LIAP TOBACCO, CI&ABS, &~,
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LEAF TOBACCO,

OCT. 12.

WESTERN ADVERTISEIIENTS.

A. BOYD &

DEAL,ERS JN ALL KINDS OF
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LEA.'W-,_~

Baltimore Advertisements.

IPhiladelphia .A.dvertise.aata.

StalDer, Sm..lth Bros.

~roB.ACCO

'
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Manufacturers of the Celebrated

And Manufacturers of an Qrades of Cigars,

NERVE

::;o

JVo• 8 .1\T. Water St., Pldlaclelp~, Pa.

PACJCER AND DBAt.K• 1N

And other Brands if

,.. Chewing and Smoking I obaccos.;
53, 55 A:. 6'J Je:frer.oa Ave.,

PINE CONNECTICUT SEED·LEM .
:rOB.A.CC~ ::

r

!DETROIT, lOCH.
The NERVE is sold by First-claM Deat!..a
throughout the United States, and we claim it
to be the "'BEST" FJN'Il·CUT TOBACCO that caq
be made. The Wholesale Trade a Specialty:

KROHN, FEISS .t CO.,

LEWIS BREIVlER'S SONS, .·

:i.

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

1

RS, . . ~
•

'

constantl

on hand.

126 Vine Street,

CODISSION-KD.CBANT
OHIO.

COMMISSION BR0KER,

f:Foreicn and Domestic Leaf Tobaccos.

SPRINGFIELD, KASS.

•

Boston .Advertisements.

E. R. W. THQMAS,

•AND' WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

r~. llu)WJ:U..

CIGARS,
'
- ciNCINNATI,

ATH.Al\1 tc CO.,
,
I
ME CHANTS,

~ao NORTH THIRD--sT., \»HILADELPHIA.

Hampden Stroct,

1-l1:o•n.u .a Swl"l''ll,. 1

"LEAF" AND XANl1FACT'ORED TOBACCO,
LEAF ToBACCO

~. o. 2()

.MANUFACTURERS OF

Wholesale Dealers iR

WA Ia e assortment of all kinds of

C'ONNECTICUT LE:Al' TOBACCO

;rr< ALL

KINDS OF

•

Q. "'0 .

HOLYOKE,

.In LEAF .and MAmJl'AurtJRED

TOBAOOO,·

1.2 Ce~tral

Wha~

Boston..

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

W. EISENLOHR & CO.,
PACKEKS AND WHOLESAL:tj: DEALERS IN

·LBAF TOBACC.O,

ll5 S. WA.TERST., PHILADELPHIA.,&. 1& &.12 N. SECOND ST., ST.LO.-IS.
1
S. W. CLARK.
PHIL. BONN.

W. EISENLOHR,

R. A. Mn.LS,

'

TOBACCO BROKE.R
Genera~

J.
YE~TERLEIN

a Co.·

DEALER IN WESTERN

SBBD LBP .AN BAVilA TOBACCO~
SOLE AGENTS FOR TH£

" "tT.

'

I

27 South Second Street,

'

St. LOUIS, Mo.

PHILADELPUIA, P A.

RISHMUTH BRO. & CO.,

!Juzury .Tobac~o WC?rks,
ltlANVFACTURERS OF

'.A. H. THEOBALD.
MANUFACTURER OF

..

Gl!O. W JiOWARlJS. J')S£PH :M. PATTEKEON

lEO. W. EDWARDS A:CD.

Commissiort Merchants irt

.XA]. ~b~~~~~~j· ~htJEiiiii!f,
lOUD TOP UoO'ldo nd

E'JRE~A . Tuclo

Cut&ft.

, DAYT.O~. OHIO.

~

llferc:taant,

Office 'In Tobacco Exohuve, Sl.cll:lcoe Slip, JUOlDlOHD, VA.

CBRISTI.&I · 4 GURK,
.. C0111DllioloD MereIwata for the

&c>l.i.CL-Top . Oi.sa.r :.t:o'-11cL"

111 ARCH STREET,

E. HAYNES,

'

eo•Jal~on

N

1'11ttliBe " of

'1,

1.

H .E

TOBACCO LEAF.

7

"Burralger
in
the
head,"
" Rummitanic It seems to me that if it could in this country be made !ina have also a duty to perform in this matter, for we
EARLY TOBACCO CULT!- pains ;" '' Shortness o f b read t h ;" ·" I,nd'tgesuon
· of t h e 1'nto cigars, l1aving the form and finish of those of Ma- deem it to be their duty to organize lfor the purpose of
VATION IN CALIFORNTA.-A lungs ;" "Toncertma
·
· th e t h roat ;" " p·1sto1es on t he n1'lla, t' t would at once command an extensive sale. ._
protecting their reputation and their business; also ~o
m
witty California correspon- back."
The country that produces such Iran tic and
"r8s2 .-Spian tobacco.-In <~s far as I have been assist the officials in exposing and breaking up thts
dent writes;
"\Ve are ingenious ignorance has a right to be proud to the able to see. the cultivation as a distinct, and I think great evil-blockading. It is a load which they have
doing
a ' great 'many other verge of " apperp,_ext
1. 'f y. "
superior, variety has not been kept up by the people, had to carry for years, and it has caused them t_o lose
·
thmgs in Ca1ifornia now
;..._....::..._~---as in the same field it is to be seen mixed with the in- thousands of dollars annually. We hope that so":le
..LVD DEALEBS I)f
besides raising grain, fruit,
TOBAPCO I1'f JNDAA~- -. .
· liigenous variety, and thus the tlistinction of races will action will be taken, and that the 1suggestions made wtll
hardly be kept up. '. The tobacco furnished irom the cause the blockaders to be wiped out, root and branch.
-:r'OEJACOO~ wine, wool, and gold. We
are doing a lively business
(Continued.)
Sat tara country, and the districts on the Krishna, a
NEW YORK.
in tobacco. Fifteer years
TonAcco CuLTIVATION IN BoMBAY.
large artiCle of export to the coast,'is of quality so good
N01~TH CAROLINA lTEMs.-Durham, N. C., has 13 to·
In tbe Bombay re'Slttency tobacr is laTgely pro- that it does not appear to b~ an object to try to improve bacco factories , and ship5 about 25o,ooo pounds ot
ago I was down East on
one occasion when they duced, and its quality in such districts as Kaira and it. What is most wanted is the mode of preparation .to
and chewing tobacco every month.-Reidsville
were gathering the tobacco .\Khandesh is superior. In rS7 r-72 there were near! be such as may rende-r it' capable of being worked up in one
recen tly sh ipped over one thousand boxes of
cro~whic_h goes to New 43,ooo acres of Janel under tobacco in the presidency, into shapes fit for the consumption of the European 40 and 6o Th. ,boxes of tobacco manufactured by the toYork, and, by a process the largest quantities being grown in Kaira (9,217 c)asses in India., ,A's to its ever becoming an ex.port in bacconists of that place.
equal to wine making, be- acres), Khandesh (7,818), Belgaum (6,ooo), Sattara this form. it is not probaqle, seeing that the supplies
INCOHERENT AFFECT10-N-.---A-n exchange. rem"arks that •
comes Havana tobacco. It (5,321), Sholapoor (4,1oo), and .P oona (2,177-) The from America and the Mediterranean countries ·can
"That
'' Cincinnati poet has sobered off again, and
struck me that this country trade is extensive. In 1871-7:2 there were imported all times be brought into the,mar~et on tc!rms so much
now comes forward in this shape: , ..,.
was admirably adapted to into Bombay 214,395 pounds of tobacco, valued at more advantageous ."
"S he saw him on his'-bright' blue s teed
its cultivation, and I brought nearly 2~ lakhs of rupees, about half of, which came
Of late years, aga-in, many · endeavors have been
A dll!ltin g d own tbe r oad ,
And pit-a-pit, a rfd pit· a pat
bac'k; some seed, which I from Great Britain, the rest being imported -from -the made to introduce exotic sred into Bombay, and the
Her little hea rtl~t goed;
gave to a friend living on United States and other countries. The exJli?US [ results of trials made by Mr. E. P. Robertson, Collector
And soit she sobbe red te h erself,
Though
swift his paces be,
the bank of the Sacramento tobacco to foreign countries in the tame year amounted of Dharwar, are specially important and suggestive.
He CafliiO t k itt- 50 {alit but 'What
River, instructing him to to 3,262,ooo pounds, valued at 564,485 rupe~s.. A!IIQ!J!{
In June, r8g7, Dr. Balfour, then Deputy InspectorMy he art k ee p:s up w ith h e."
plant it as per direction foreign countries, Mauritius, Bourbon, an veighbodng General of Hospitals at Hyderabad, now Surgeon-Ge~
TOBACCO "WEIGHERS" As- SPECULATORS~~The Cin·
given me. We sat down 1--laces not reckoned as part of British -India, tak~ a era!, Indian Medical Service, Madras, forwarded fifteen
and calculated the immense large share of the exports. Bombay also sent _r,ooo small packets of genuine Shiraz tobacco seed for trial cinnati Wutern Tobacco :Journal puts. fortq this query ;
fortune we would make cwts. of tobacco to other Indian presidencies. Small in the Bombay Presidency. Nine of these packets were "Should the official weigher of tobacco in .this or any
other market be permitted to buy upon ~h e " breaks ?u is
raising tobacco, if the ex- quantities qf tlie fine Guzerat tobaccos find thcir way by sent to the Agri-Horticultural Society, three to the Comthe next question in order to be considered by tbe toperimen was a success ~ rail into he North-Western Provinces. Both exports missioner of in Sind, and three to the Conservator of
bacco trade ol Cincinnatt. ObjP.ctions--are made to the
we~k later my friend, lYho an Imports show an increasing trade.
Numerous ForelitS, for distribution, with a request that the result
was an impatient sort of a endeavors have for many years past been made to im-' might be reported to Government. ~ The Agri-Horti- allowance of such a privilege, not only by dealers in
the market, but by buyers outside 'Gif the market ; and
fellow, wrote 01e' just a line prove the quality of Bombay tobacco. In r83o, the cultural Society distributed six of th.e nine packets
-·' No results.'! I replied Gov~rnqr in Council published, for general information, among the political agents, Ko!:lapo 9 r and Southern it is for this reason that we pow allude to the subject.
apd . asked him if he ex- an•otification describing the culture of tobacco in Vir- Mahratta country, and the collectors of Kandesh and It is not for us to say-for ;we do pot know-whether
the weigher has any advantage over other buyers in bidpected a crop of tobacco in -gi;ia, taken from C~ptain Basil Hall's account, and th.e Dharwar, and had the rest put down · in the Victoria
ding on and buying tobacco weighed by himselfr Never·
~
~
~
AND
seven days. A fev: weeks Local ~overnment m the same year wrote to the Agn' Gardens •at Bombay. Of the seed sown in Kolhapoor,
I latter he wrote, " Here she cultural and Horticultural Society, asking it for sugges- about eight or nine germinated, and the plants grew to theless it seems to us that some delicacy should be
'rGBA~~Q,
comes ; two weeks later, tions rel..tive to th~ growing. or prepJWltiOllc ot: tobacco a height of five feet two inches, but of these only four manifested upon the part of the weigher, and that he
:Bo-wERy, :Nl!IW YORK.
"How big is the stuff to with the view of improving its quality, ana rendering it survived. · Judgil)g' from the- shape o£ the
the should be prescribed by' regulations to which the InLoma-.
o\JioLPII :a-. ., '
'T ' ') v •
sp.ector is expected to con~9 rtn . We say this"out of ?O
be ?" two weeks latter, more fit for use in the manufacture of snuff, cheroots, seed sown was of two varieties, one producing
disrespect to the present mcumbellt, for we know h1m
J
"Not room for that tobacco etc., as well as to co-operate with the Government in and the other circul'af1eaveS. 0( th'e seeds sent to
and me to.' Who shall encouraging such manufacture from tobacco produced collector of Kandesh, only a few germinated. All the to be an upright m'arr, but simply to indicate the senti&
quit r I heard no more for in the Bombay territories. In I83 I tbe Resident in the seed put down in the Victotia Gardens failed. That sent mellt that to some extent prevails. If the posititln is
not lucrative enough in itself to satisfy eitheJ" the incumCor. S:CXTH dl LEWIS STBEETS, a month, and thought I Persian Gulf sent to the locai Government a maund of to Sind, •t~ou~ -said have ,been carefully sown, also bent or app:icants for thd office in the future, we reel
would go up and see it. I seed of the "very finest tobacco grown in Persia," and failed to gerlllUlate. The Conservator of. Forests hac!
safe in saying that the trade will neither force the. one
clid so, and the steam boat with it he sent some observations on the mode · of culti- the seeds sent hirrt sown in beds, and the plant;;, when
to retain it nor the others to accept it."
landed me at my friend's vating ~obacco in the neighborhood of Bhiraz. These a few inches -_irr height, were transplanted into pots.
'
'
ranch.
I
could
not
see
the
observations
are
appended
in
txltn~p:
They
grow
with
the
greatest
luxuriance,
and
produced
_f203 PEARL STReE1, • _
AND A L L
house, and halloed. I heard
'' In December, which is the vvinter in Shiraz, the seed abundance of flowers and eeed. Some of the seed was
MoRE FuN AT PADUCAH.-The sam~ writer from
r
NEW: YORK.
an answer fro~
'1s sown in land of
dark soil (clayey soil doe·~ · not sent to the coilector o f K a1ra
· 1 who ,orwar
r
d e d a samp 1e whom we have already quoted has
"go"
,.. the depth•,
~
. another
.,
and, then following a~path, I answer) which bas been s1ighJly manured. To prote~:t of the tobacco grown from it. The Conservator con- at the "breaks" as follows ;· It can be of no infauna my friend swinging in the seed and to keep it warm the gro11:nd is covered with sidered the produce very good, and the secretary of the terest to the citizen.:; o( Paducah to know how toNO BOX MOULD,
a hammock in the shade of light thorny bushes, which are removed when the plant Agri-Horticultural Society yronounced it "of a superior bacco is handled in the city, as it is a- matter , that
e!
KANUFAOTUP.ERS OF THE ._
SYCAMORE
FOR
SALE,
a grove of tobacco t~ees. l has ·rea~:hed the height of three or four inches. During kind." The flavor was exceedingly fine, but it had not every one is fan).iliar wit.h, but as there are many p~r
u
!·'ONWARD'~
desire to maintain my epu- the above period, if rain' falls, no other water is given, been allowed to come to maturity, hence it was thin and sons in the country w'ho read the Kentuck1an and ra1se
Suitable !or Tobacc:<> Boxes Uld Caddies,
It had also been spoilt by rain, and conse- tobacco, never saw it handled after it leaves the barn,
...,o,ooo to :500,oeo ft. 1-lach and s-s. sawed to Wldths, dry tation' for truth and vera- but in the event 'of its not doing so, the plants are shrivelled.
an41 seasoned, lilnd at a low figure. ·
a watered every four or five days in sufficient quantity to quently its market value could not be fairly tested. The we propose to give them our observations at the
N .B.--Consumers can order 1,000 ft. or more, as a city, so necessary to
aaDlple. LONG ISLAND SAw AND PLANING lt£JLLS COR•
correspondent, so I won't keep the soil well moistened, which treatment is con- experiment, it is clear, was not ,conducted with proper
·
• PLANTER's TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
.b4 Dea1l1'l in LIAr 'l'Oli40CO,
,BoND AMDTKnm STaaan, BROOKLYN, N. V ..
say
how
big
or
how
1igh
tinued
unt!l
the
plants
become
seven
or
eight
inches
care
by
most
of
those
to
whom
the
seed
was
confided,
yesterday,
premising . that it is the same at all the
Olllot Ia tltw Tcrk, 27 PUitL S'nU'l'.
E.':· PEASE, P~ THOS. SHEARMAN, ~t: those tobacco plants were; high, wgen they are' transplanted into a well watered but the Local Government considered that on the whole others. The hogsheads inten<:led for sale are rolled
but my friend's hammock soil which has been divided by raised~elevation~, and the result was satisfactory, as showing that there was into the warehouse and after one head is taken out
N.EW YORK.
was slung from them-and which re so arranged that the spaces between retain the every probability that Shiraz tobacco, with care and thev are set on end in a row and the hogsheads lifted
he was no feather-weight- water"Which is afterwards to be given: On the top of proper gardening, might be introduced into the Bombay off the tobacco. A couple of ands come along with
the leaves completely em- these elevations the plants are put in at a distance of Presidency.
breaking irons and hreak the bulk in fmu places if it is
bowered ~he cottage. I eon- about ten or twelve inches from eacl+ other, and the day
(To lie coutinued.)
"le!lf,'' and three if it is "lugs." ,Two gentlemen
PACKER & DEALER l~
gratulated ~im on the re- that they are transplanted water is .given to them, and
-appointed by th·e owners o( the; warehouse ~ho Je
suits----such a grove a:nd again every five or six days afterwards. In the event of
urlder bond~ f. th faithful discharge of their duties,
A FEw WoRDs AioU!' "BLoCKADING."-W .ea,ve. not take
"hands at ea~h '}>lace where th!; built is, l:!roken,~
sucli a shade~and more- rain not falling in sufficient 9uantity, this treatment is
~~9 MAIDEN LANE,
I said. "Yo.n will be continued until the plants are from 2-~ to 3-4 feet high heard much recently of ''blockading," or "blocka!l~
together witli"'a tag upon the string givin&: the
N ' - 'V'ork.
permanently nd of mo;;- and the avek have become from eight to fifteen inches running," as it was. formerly called, and the fuUowing
numl>er7 marks, date, lqspectors' na~s ani\
l
-~-.2~2~~~=:~~-~-:--- 1 qui toes." "w· IP' said e.
Wllenl the plants have acquired the requisite from the pen c-f a correspondeD of the C~arlotte (N. F.,.,p'it7ht
The knot is sealed and stam!¥ld. This
• .· v. aa- • loa, ,_..,pon,
" D"o you know that these
t,"'the tops containing the flower are pinched or C.} 1 obatco Leaf will recall trade tt.ention to the su1:>is placed' upon the .top oJ the bulk from which - - - I Ex; NoaTOR. . T. ]. Suucnn. . ll. H . WrsDOM•
gallinnippers have learned twisted off, and should any other parts of the plants ject. Th~ write~ lives in the State where "blockading" it is
In this city the sales tak place or inarily
to chew already, and the have produced flower le:~ves, these also are-removed, as has chiefly flouriShed, and, proba\;>J_y, kqows of-what he every day except Sundays and Mondays, thougll Tues·
IIORTOif, SUUGHTER & CO.,
habit is spreading so
by so doing the leiU'es increase ·n size and thickness. speaks. The article is writt'en in the proper spirit, and days and Fridays are the big days. This is accounted
all the bid he-fellows are The plants cbntinue on th~ ground till Augusl or early we trust will be heeded both by manufacturet'S'Tnd offi- for i the-fad that formerly tl!,ese were the regular sale
coming down from Marys- in September, when the plant is ~ivided close o the cials; "Mr. Editor:-The to);>acco business, as well days, and th-e-,..farmers attended, and it ,is diitjcult to
I
v.ille to take a hand.'' I ground, and then stuck into the earth ear its root. In as all other occupations and professions, has,
break them ~the habit. At the ringing of the ware•
inquired if my friend had this state it is exposed to the dew, and the leaveJ gtadu- ately, parties engaged iJl it_wh_o are unshupulous,
house bell h crpwd gathers. It is composed of buyers,
Gene~
Me.rohan~
rs nd parties who attepd to see how the
lfEWYOBIL cured any or smoked any. ally lose their green• color and become yellow ; during who evade paying the tax on their manufactured goods. s Hers, lo
61 -'IIOAD ST.KEE'I, !{.'I.
He pointed to a Manyanita this stage of course no water 'is given. When the leaves It is a well- known fact that some of the tobacco manu- staple is dis~osed of. Everything being ready, the
wood pipe split open on the have become sufficiently yellow( whilst yet moist, and facturers 'of North Carolina are not paying the Internal auctioneer (every house has its own) who i'S selected
ground, and said. "
before sunrise, the plants are taken from the earth and Revenue tax on their manufactured tobacco;
on account · of his peculiar talent in rolling halves,
ll[uarters and doltars
as rajJidly as p:>ssible-on
it wa~ real strong, som heaped upon each other in a light keepper house, where manufacture their goods in the interior of the..
three weeks ago, I tried
they are freely -exposed to the ;wind. There such as in their carefully and well-s-ecluded
account of his
of almost unintelligible
leaf in that pip.e. Ooserve s '11 remain gree11 become of the req isite 1e oy.: color, not see~<: honor or fane, 'bu~ are
n
appreciation of winks
and p~nches--takes his position
the result-busted it the which is generally acquired in four or five d~~- ,T he "run off" their t:r).anufactured· tobacco
second whiff, and kiiocked leaves are then stripped from .the stem and th if 'Eentre the tax as the law presc \bes; they tdo not
leans affectionately upon the weed
me oftltbe log I wa' sitting fibre is also remo.v~~. ~Q tlir9wn ,Awar..; h ~ qivided their business in the us J way; they doJJ~ Ship
and asks §O,me to give h~m ten or fifteen d~llars to start
on." Sue w..a the nrst they jlre again httaped upon- ~·~h. other fot th1e.e or, fqur goods by tile legitimat
• lie of transit; they do not the hhds. He gets a s~art, and off h ~es j a short-experime!lt ..: in
.@ys, arui thhn tnad-e up into theT{orm of cakll!l -three or make sales to the 1large. and re§p<lnsi~le dealers, tlley tail mule to a dilapidated buggy down a &treet McAdaraising in Califomi . Bnt
iOOftes in thicl<ness, grea 'care ~ing·ia'kerl ot fo do not like to expose their good to th~ inquisitive gaz.e mised grade, a circular saw through an pak log full of
now they have learned the break them. These' ales' Ue a.fter..ta:rds 'Jiack.eo m of depot agents, or others whq may Have tl:le curiosity ~wenty·penny nails, .a stamme~it;Ig , :O~t,ch~an with a
trick. They have searched bags of whlt~ . ~p\~ , dot,ry,_,¥ j_?in~d as to Je~ve to s~e thc;m; they employ ·licensed tobacco - eddlers to mouth full of sweet potatoes,_do.n't go •!J faster or mjlke
the State for the poorest a space to allow the air to enter freely. ~fter transact their business for them, whos1:: name IS legio~}j i live\i tha hi~ auctioneer.. 1Who. ,bidi, tbe 1Lo1d ;
apd most barren soil, and, being . packed i
the bags tll ~hole is p
d Jheir ute_b 'ng marked out for them ~n, t)le ~Clucf~ 1ly know for he looks:everyo,y'ber,;l, 'h~ars . everything
• IfANU!A.CTURER OF
having t9und it, are cultiva- firmly together, as t.he - lea.v
.woill!i.
· brgken> b s·
~ a e s r tnps ana; ra-pid illlos;
ey ~d IJ)derstands eve sig,~. · T.his 1.talking ma'chirie is
C:I~A
dng a '\plendid article of if this were not attended to. The bags are then"' aoed. :sen their voods at very low figures; they .make their a!I'Siste JcY he J?fOprietor, wlio.' P.9!§1les a somewhat
p vana leaf to- separately in the drying-house ( ere th1 rea
lU an they lire soon at the secluded fa~tory ~ with ~lffer t-.l>f}\Je Hi~sition is QU Op.Qf. ~.bulk, h'
AND
--~~~~~\~- ~r~~~a.I;f:o,_w;mufacturing
first collected) and daily turned. Shoulli'th leaves p !it;;bp fo a oi£.er load; they are encouraged and ap eibi~i~>tfie, ~mple to. the ,b~yers-.-commen s Uf.O!l it
f
as you get one p.ear so dry before p eking t t e would\ ike)}
: RlauQ'
yl eifl ~~
. Itr'll few iris~nce's' these ansi scoldi when they don't.bid n ugh, Jas. M. Buct· ..,,.,,•tu
nlyJ].ollded 1with their block- ner in t!:ie Planter's, is a success in·thi!! line. He smiles
in· twenty even in broken in the operation, a very liglit sp inklingof:wate ~en ha e b n ea~
m:avllfl:;a. making everal
given to enable tllem to stand thar operation without ad~ goods.
'beir-'iVagens ~rid teams ih ave been seized, child-like and bland when fie passes the sample around.
L.,_ _..,....,. .,.;..,.,..,.,._,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _l!!!!ot_ _~~~'===~ll'I~a_n'<l~ of smoking tobacco, b_r eaki~g: It m~y be necessary to me?tiob in c. du- l§O
fa-ctories:.and macnin ry o_f their emp)oyers, and He places it tb his rrose witl:l the air of a connoiseur-as
and, lastly, an article of s1on that, accordmg to the general belief, wh1c IS said their gooqs bo.nded: The parties were bound over a woman would a heliatrope, and ~declares that it is.•
Louisiana perique, (" pe-- to have been confirmed by-numerous e-xperiments, th 'to th • {:ffilted • State Goor fwr • trial, but before "sweeter than 11- rose." / "Three years 6ld, sweetest ~
ruke" proper,) that aliy felebrated tobacco grown in the neighbor,hood of Shiraz tb
next term o( the Court rolled qund, tbo3e thing in the • world. "Fragrant• as a .hay meadow.''
J
old smoker would go into deteriorates completely when attempte~ to be propa- parti s became suppliant-"the pregnant hinges of the "Got W D. Leign's name ort it=-.thit ~ells fheJ ~Ie/'
ecsteie'SI averr fully eqna, gated by seed on any other soil or- place."
r
knee waa soon bent, so that thrift would follow fawn- or "as fat as a- goose.'' The aucti~neer and proprietor.
itis said to tl!e genuine oldI have not found any -accou~t of tho re&ult of the trial ing"':" they pecame suddenly convinced that the politics d,.on't have all the fun by any means. The buyers are
•
article, and. that is of this seed.
of the party in power Jere cqrrect ; they announced many" of them, a lively lot of fellows. When a hogshead
Salesrocm,_No ..70 P_ark ~!;ace,
saying a gdeid deal. Now
Experiments seem to have commenced on a some-. 'thel'l'lsel'lles as having changed their views on the politi- is put up and its i'ull price is offered, some of th~ C::rowd
:.)
• "" · • ~ · . ,~ if we~ca:n supp!y.the ·wOrld wha.t extensive scale about 1839. In that year Mr. cal questions of the dav, and thus they became will call out" sta~ bid," and the buyers will echo along
Bet. Greenwtch St. & ,Collelr"
• h cigars,
•
1
El"
>~-.
· •
•
" A •
'
. , , . .Place
_ '. NEW
• • .~YORK. , w1t
-~nu,
• phi nsto.~e, c'?11ec tor of R. u t n~gh e1ry, ~ote to ~
ac;lvocJt~ o{ the party m power, and by other means, the line " sugu,' "sugar.
gam, w h en a hogsh e ad tS
-...;,ioiii.o..;,,;,;,_ioioi.._________________~-~-iiiii- we have got . ;l!,
sure local Agn-Horucultural Society mformmg It of the sue- hey had the1r factories released from seizure, and their. put ug some will announcl' that it is the" widow's
thing .f~r the·future, _even, i~ cess o~ so~e Shiraz and Kaz.eroon seed he h~d recei~ed g?D~ from bond. The trial of the 1 offe~ders was fn- mite" raised by a "lone woman and four small
OIAII.LES JUNGBLUTH.
· , .
· HEN Y V, FltANK&L.
gold g1ves out, gram fat!s, from 1t.
crop was obtamed from each kmil dunng defimiely postponed, and they were permttted to con- gal 'children.~'' &a in, when a good hog~ead is
U~H .& : co~;
monsoon, and second crops were grown in the cold tinue in the business, paying less tax than ever before ope nell they wiU deelare 'that it is "unanim&us."
and the pigs eat up all the
fruit. Your people who weather; the latter thrivmg the best. The natives, Mr. and tbey are J;DOre open and reckless now. This pictur~ This by word, it is said originated as follows: Burt
GBlUlR&L OOIIM'JMIOJI" ~
have been paying fifteen Elphinstone said, ·preferred it to tile country tobjlCCO )s no sketch. of fancy, and we regret to say that it is but StovaU, of Obion county, had .a hogs~ead o.n th_e
.&.nd. B r o k e r • :lD. Leaf Tobacco
cents apiece for . genuine and assigned it a hiJber nlue. The Society te~ved too true, indeed we draw It more in sorrow than anger, "br~aks,'' anti ihe it was sampled he sa1d that 1t was
IOLB ACJBIITilll JUI:!ITVCKT .OR JU. c. llle.UIDBBW•I CBI,RBB:4Havana cigars impotted this year from Government a box . of Syrian aeed, with ~tnd do so ol\ly for the purpose of calling the attention "unani.Jllous"-meaning "uniform," and it has been a
direct from-COnnecticut, a request for its dtatrlbu~ion I such ma~er as to ascer- of the Internal Revenue officials to it, whose duty it is by-word among the buyers e':'er si~ce. After the auetioneer has got the last cent b1d, It IS knocked off and he
sbould rejoice and join in tain its adaptation to ~e soil and clim~te o~ the Presi- to see that the law in relation to the paYIJient qf th~
:aro. aa
an earnest hooray !
dency. Numerous tnals w~e made With this se.ed and on manufactured tobacco is properly enforced. We passes to another. The. buyer takes the sample when
its produce,~~~ .as-. :Perstan seed, for. some years, would su~:gest to the SuperVisor of ' Int~rnal Revenue it is knacked.d.QWn to him and keeps it unless his bid
ExTRAORDINARY DISEAS- under the supecvi!IIon of Dr. Gordon, m the Hewra that be should send ~oome of his deputies out into the is rejected. Tbe owner and warehouseman have the
Rs.-Happy is lhf', remarks Botanical ~ens, which were !lnder his charge. I in~erior of the country for th~ purpo~e or overhauling right to accept or reject uy bid that is offered until 7
these evil-doers, and that when they are caught they o'clock on the da of sale. All the advae1tages of this
a cotemperary, who expects take the follOWJDI from some of htS annual reports:
HI: UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FQJl Tli& MA U CTU~OJ' T-HE FOLLOW
"184o.-.Pmilul t111d ',Nep-olleatl Io6a«o.- These exo- should be punished as the law prescribes. We believe manner of selling tobacco is on the sjde af the' farmer
IJIG WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, desrrH'to caatliiii ToliiCco Manul'il:turers againsi little book.Jtnowledg~ fr,q_m
118lng ~~T of tile n11merous brand!o puT'pOrtlng to• be orllriiw anll """ulne brands of Imported LIQUORICE,
the masses, becal\Se he tic ·varieties continue ~o be s~ccessfully cultinted at that the Supervisor bas no sympathy with these ~en, as far as.we are...able to judge, and his .loss amounts to
but wrnch are adulterated compouuds of bta braDda, Nbolled io. tlii.a country, u4la. 801De hatancea coataiD'~
won't be disappointed. The Hewra, but the former ts too mild for the grosser tastes and that -ht: tries to have the law properly enforced. nothing unless ,it is the, weight oJ the sample. ''Buying
iDg 1- thaa IKty per cent. of Ll<~.oorice.
.
To kmlro ......,wactaren~ ebtalnmr PURE AND• GENUINR
Medica Officer to tht; Gen- of the mass of the people, and consequently the plant We ask though that he se11d his dep ties out to overhaul on Margin.':-TJ;Iis 's done as follows: 'A party has
..erll :E.Oit ·Dllil:e.atL_qndon,
w1th !P favor.
these blockade tobacco peddlers and. manufacturers, and $r,ooo and wishes to purchase so hogsheads of tobacco.
" I84::,-';l'..,cco has been grown_ pretty extensively b:r doing so he will fi~d thathe will be amply rewarded for He places' this ~mount, or $20 for each hogsh~ad in
motunfully concludes his reP-Ort on the candida~es ~r from Choree $'ylial:a seed. J The qual1ty: of the prepared his tro,uble, and he will also c:oDfer a great benefit on the the hands of the warehousemen, and makes hts purminor ap~intmente in that a~af has' b •' ity Judges in, Bombay, pronounced in- hpnest-manufacturers. Tile legitim"te to acconists or ch:ne. The watehouse bolas It fornim as 16ng as it is
departmen during the past ftriot, tiwt, 1rit"h evel)l ·respect for this authority; deem North CaroliDa wUI compare favorablY
any clu sa.fe-reserving the right o sell. whenever there is danyear "'it a, gasp of longing it quite equal In fta'!Or to the best Persian. (NIIIU.-Tbe of business men in the couetry, tbey 't>e ng gentlemen
of its going below the amqunt cov.ered by the marfor camp.ulsory education .' tobacco was~ m
groJJnd.)
of hi&h character and intelliaeoce, who WQ.Illd scorn '
at the buyer may 'put up an'other ·margin. Most of
These caodidates
"I84S·-r~.P,_ii1H#ti.-From what I have seen of do any thing that wouht mar dleir reputatiqll-61 the eyes
specul&tinc is done in..thii 11'1!.)". False packing or• ~ . t
obliged to make
its growth ·~, rl have formed a very favorable opinion of the wot'ld. ·'FJiey are. placed .in such a position that nesting, (not nest-hiding, deal; read_er, in. the Tiltonees •
statements as to the medi- or it.
tis p. vecy d~rent vwty from the Persian to- they have toco(:apete with the b~de ll\allufacturers sense) is the placing oi fllDked, or trashy, tobacco in a
or good tobacco, in such a plaee. ae OIUUI!Jt
· cal histories of themselve$ bacco, whiqlllldter tS complaiDeclllf)j&se who have in the marke~a ef the coaatryl and they aile -SUffering by
Jnd their families, and these. grown · t bert
~nt ia s~. lilt. Dickeosoo, it beida Ill rePJtatiOil aod iD peree. Tho .t~ 01,1 manube <fiscovered by the inspectors'. 'Ph~ mailrMr of.
are 'some of their sad but and some Qdve culuvatod wlo laave crown ~good Cactarec! tobacco is onerous eDOUiq, aGd very -hard to placiP& this stuff depends ,upo!l the in~enuity ~tid .. ~
interesting
expressions : deal of it, report ~t it is r~ily bo~t ap' In 'he ba- pay, ~it ~matte dou~ly ~D it is not paid b.x all cality of the men who prize It. Some t1mes 1t Is ):iut m
"lather had a sunstroke, zaar. and the former m~ntloos that lull present s,rop i the midufacb.Uers alike. ~~ hoeest men are forced to the head b1,1t most generally in the mi'ddle, and in many
an I caught it otf him·"
,.U dleit~-at 1.11 actualloe~o; and some times they instances cannot be discovered until the bulk is torn to
"holy. little l>rotber ied ~f
"r
trialt.ofthe seeds Jt8 ceepeiled to leave the b.ioess b&cause the~ can pieces. It is an ind~ctable , offense in t!Centucky and
s~e:,. funny name:_;'' "
made, and
to 'tariowrco~ratet.. II« C081pe'te with those wbo do not pay tax. The Gqv- Tennessee, cannot be done without discovery, is highly
great white cat drawed
In as far
· i ·_...... .a..lcl protect · the J.onelll manufacturers, nay, injurious to any market, and should not be countenancsister~ breath and
~aracter
, 1Nt lt.e
dleJ
a Tipt &o demand it, '8Ild if we must pay a ed but vigorously prosecuted. Foreign• dealers disliko
died
of it ;:•
,Apper• forwarded
Court, h-. betb- .... tax; let it be-paid llliPU by allwbo enga1e in the tobacco to buy at a market where it is practised, as they de
r plexity ;" " par as 1e s i " most unfavorably reported on by the London brokers. bMiDess. The hgnest manufacturers of North Caro- not wish the annoyance of a reclamatio~ .
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Commission Merchants.
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LICORICE PASTE.
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LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK
amine and test tho superior properties of
d irectrt>eattenl!O!'I of the De~enlll Tobacco this LICORICE, which, beingn~w)rought
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throughout the United Stateo 1.114 tl>e
World to their

e

tte above style of brand.
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Tobacco,
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~lly iaferm the Clpr Matuafoctaren of tho
Un lied States tbat they are now able to till all ordero
for fi.nt--claas Packers with Members of their Society.
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'

CHARLES A. WULFP,
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43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Ofllce,
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_

TQBAOCO,SECARS,SNUFFS,~.

145 WATER BTR.EET, NEW YORK.
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EDWARD A. SMITH,
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MANUFACTURER OF
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Lewt• Jllacldw.s•o·
Looko()Ut Fl..;.uden.
Lewto lllatld1a 0 o Look....,t Doable tblcl• Fuan. ·
"Le'W'ia . . . . .a.z.'• Look-oot Double-tbk:k Shes.
Lew-1• . . .d.x'• Lo&k.-ou.t Double-tbkk Teu.

.

Le'W'l• 1 Jladd1D"• Look ..oat NaYJ_POUDda.
Lew-W Ia441wx'• Look-out Half Navies.
J, G. DUI'o Butted!T T.,....t.

.

j'--

C . . . . . . . . . . Pocket-plec•
11. (), Jla4d11l<'o Half Na'V\eo.
B.. -G. Y.dd•s'• Gold.&G Eiabt
J . Q. DID'• •• Tbe Pet," Poaa41.

St., oor. William, II.

, WARDROP 1:

:

203

a.

DAL~

&: 205 Lewis Street &
DEALERS IN

• Q.IJUI'a u Mias Jem.ie."
J . &. DUJt••.--OvrC'bcl'*-"
J ••• UIU'o "Glpo)r Qv«o," Smo~DJ~e•

Xo. 11 Bowery,

FIRB-TurCiiWIRG

~EW

YORK.

AN·D SMOKING

- fOBAOCO AND CIGARS,
..
Havana. Sixes Cheroots
256 /DELANCEY ·sTREET,
•
NEW ·y~BJL
.._.........,.of,the following Bruubef' Kn.uomnaa
Uoet1.8. -BaiL W'-Uoter,
Leaf'.
LJ'.,_
Greelaa Ben. .
. . ..e•t.
..........,aaaocJ!w
.
.

BLACCL!u~u!~~~OSSER,i
1111'1.:.,.:
flll!~ ~ ·
~ ~a ~ ~rs,
U'T 4 U9 A'l"l''BKET BTREEr, •..
-

...........

.

J

PllVB OIGABS, .
''

r·

. .-

u.c anan, JGB,
Jock of Clubs.

1

1

h

Wlu.L...,.., auU~.&~o~A.M

llcftEC'l

T~-

~=-

Gold BaJ111,

Pridl'! offh.e }teaiment
Pocket Pieceo.
DAVID c. l.YAu. . 1

:stos.. Sole Uts. 3l Broad. ioatcn.

Patentee and Manufacturer of

Moou'-c:tnrer of tae best Brands of

Plonet.,.N...y, ,., ""' ,., 41 , 51, 6o.,.. a., os. , ...
Sailor's Clooice, oo, ~~. 311.
so, 6s, 70o So, ~ ,.,.,
Chall~n,.., lbo.
,
Kl•• Philip,
Waabi"'''ID• ,1(..
Grope ud Apricot,
Neptune, Double Thic).,
\Joconquered,
·
brL drk.
• ACME, Fanc1 Brt.
MonJe Mitcllell,
Pooodt,

Narragamett,

(&ublishod •8!11),

I

Also, Proprietor of the Bri.IICI

.

·T OBACCOS 297!Cuba
Libre,''
286 Gteenwicb. St., New York
it::~;:

·r WM:. H. CORE,

Hlah aod nty.• Otller favorite bl'anCU made

. .
S. ORGLBB.,

110. 2 FIIIST
' BISTRtCT, ~TH BROell.YN,
.Manofactnren of theful.lowin&
BlLAlONJ OP •

RK

Q

P~rldora of the celebnted brands ''Republic'"

aod

,:ar~ad .;t~~~.NewYork,
FACTORY,

Jill CJ:I.EJIB A '1'EJ)

N EW y

· c;uccuM,

)A,_ OCIILOSS&a.

:BT1CHANAN & LyALL,.

- ll

.

LOmSIDAPEBIQUE SMOKING TOBACC-. -:EKPO:R.Tll::aS 07 SKOEIII2R.S .A.:a.TJ'CTs?&; .

Wangler. & Hahn,

Fr. ' Ef'iGELBACH,
1

I

1

Cir;ar Manufacturers .

TOBACCOS

-~

FO:R THE

NJC'W :&:NOLAND S_'rA 'l'ZS.

SOLE AGI:NT !'OR

NEW YORK.

&·sors.

to RoBJTCHECK

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS ·

1

HOWARD SAIIliER i CO.,

· NEW YORK~

-

Maiden Lane,

J. P. SARRAZI'N 'S

.A.ND D C.U.D'WELL Jlf. ~.
AGENCY AND DEPOT OF '

.

129

:P.r\od
.&1\TOY STRIPES,
all w,do of Goods uoed for puttiug up Smok·

AlfD D&ALaJlS lit

Successor

No.7 BURLING SLIP, .

·

133 PUlL S'l'UE'l',

Q..:&JOR.G-::&1 B . "'VV:J:L&Ol.\1',

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
r:tCTORIES IT .U BROAD STREET, IIEtiJARl

'

GLycERINE,·

I

aESTABROOK, .

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

BROAD STREET,

ftBACCO BA&GIIG.

fOB.&CCO AID . CIGARS.

Z1 SiztJa .Ave.,

~DER

m:. Rader & Son,
TOBACCO BROKERS,

Dealer in and

WALTER B. PIERCE,

C~MPB!~Iacr~~ori, CO.,

•

. lMPORTER OF FINE

FOR THE STATES OF

1Q2 lla•aaa. 8t..., lie_.. Tork.

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

..

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS·
LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA & TEXAS.

......... Catua.......
G ...•alaUnfJ Tobaeeo.
•

.
LOUIS PGJ(ORIY,

B. STEIN, Sole At.?:ent,

4

•

· -

49 & 51 Tchoupitoulas St., New Orleans, La.,

NEW YORK.

YORX;
I •

o• TH .. CJU.&BJtA.~
UTICA., IV. Y,
Mrs. G. B. MiUer & Co. Chewing 811d Smoking Thie Braad oi SmokiDI" l1 as dark colored and u
Tobacco, the only Genuine American GentlethoroQcbly cured u Havaua.
man ~nul'; Mrs. G. B. :t.fiDeor & Co. Macc:aboy
and Scotch 'Snd; A. H. Mickle & Sons'Forest
ROAe and Grape Tobacco ; Mn. G. B. Miiler
· & Oo. Reserve smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
UF" AU orden promptly ezecutecl. ·

l'ELGXEJt

MAYER BROTHERS,

roba.cc o Broker,
~cl

20 :Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
c-t&1lt.l'J' ea RaiOd the . Beat Raad a...S

NEW YOIIK.

llOV

:Desla-"-',

l

EICWIII CI&ABITfl BIJB

KAtrt71'AC"l'U8.&RS

w.

••• . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ha'UJia»'s Patent

NEW YORK,

F.

...

HENRY WULSTEIN,

(I

E\'erybody C)Ugbt to have oue, and every Cipr
Store ought t o keep tbe:m.

Street,

Columbia

NE'W YORK..

CA.R.D,-WE beg te Inform the trade that we are the Sole M:mnfacturen1 of the far-famed 1hnlla
Cigars, i"OOhaYing lea1:ned that other parties contemplate hn ltating them and aubstltutingToblcc~ot
inferi-or quality grown tn this £ountry. therefore we caution the public not to purchase any Mani1a C~~a.rs
Dot bearbl,f'Qu.ttrade mark on the boxes..
IS. JACOBY & CO.

JAMES G. OSBORNE, "'

No.

-ro:a.a.cco•.

I!NUF!CTORY,

BROADWAY, •

CIG!I CUTTII.

CHARLI!8 F. OSBORNE,

& KAEPPEL; At!'eatll

D. COLLINS,

501

TOBACCO BIOKEB.

• MRS •.0. B. MILLER & CO., .
!OBA~CO

SHOW FIGURES,

A. SHACK.

AT

WEISIR

!

'·.

I

WEW YORK.

m

.......::--

, NEW YORK.

IIALTIIWOIIE,
·S~,

J

J.· S. C..ANS & SON,

HEW- T~K..

G. W·. GAIL & AX.
220 PEARiL

131 Water Street,
Cbas. E. Fiocber.!
NEW YORK.
H. W. Fischer.

'74.1 :Dir%:NT:EE &T~.
lletweeo Avea,... C 1.114 D,

the Manufacture of

MA:-IUFJ\'""l' UKK.RS

=

TOBACCO BBOKBBS. A IOVBDAD

120 WILLIAJ(..STB.E.E"~

'

em.. OBBWIN&.&.SIDliNG

DEPOT• & AGENOY
.
Of

-

.

CHAS. E. fiSCHER & BRO .. .'

GIFFARD,
l'IUER11AN & JNNIS
U
ll'll • lll

Cit!f.

FINE TOBAOOOS

~

FINEST QUALITY.

•

~. . nufactured at Poag111ceepele, New-York.

or AVENUE' D AND TENTH STREtT.
new York

TH&

WITH RUBBER BITS,
5&7Doyer Street, FIPES,
JmporW:s of all tm4s of Bmoters' .kUcl& .

a am Qnare,

SOLE IIANUFIICTURERS

{)ll:LJ:DRA.TED Ji'JNE-(){1T

CORNEl

WM. DEMUTH
& CO.J
~OLK

BlUAB AND APPLE-WOOD

Cl

NEW YORK.

No.

Nc, ,24 C~AR ,STREET.
~- .. .-.
Vir[in Leaf and N~vy Chem,[, POWllEas·o LlQUORlCE.

Begare;Pioog-,ll•utf,Sn..jf.Floow,~"•
)UNUJ'ACTORY AND S.u.E>IROOIIl,

Kinney Brother( CelelJrated Russian

c 0.. '

IN NE'llAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

127 Pearl 8i:reet,

IMPORTERS,

••u ........ ••

' ..,

TOBACCO BROKER --

No. 86 WALL STREET,

weaVef & Sterry,

BMOK;;;:&~O~ACCO.

FRA.li'CIS S. KINNEY,

l'USCELLANEOUS.

Cl&AJi MAJitJArnDlY

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Patent Powderea Licorice.

AND CIGARS,

-----------

J A c 0 By &

200 Ch th S

UOHN CATTUS,

PHILIP KELLAND

GoldetrSpecll·e, PERIQ.U.E IN CARROTTES.

~ 0~ I

:s

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW YORK_

..

For Ffne, Wboleaale and RetaU Trade.

Q)

'-

ETROPOLJTAN

P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
Darius Fe1'17, Jr.
NEW YORK.
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mi.11a
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
TOBACCO :6ROKER~
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
16.8 WATER STREET.,
AND ALL SP.ECIALITIES FOR TOBACCQ.
NEW YORK.
MANUFACTURERS.
.
UP STAIRS.

BRA NDS: - Excellent, Perique, Turkish, Latakia ,
Green Sea), Gold~o Bar, C;alifomia, Enl{lish Bird•s Eye,
Black and T an. Gold .. n F leeco•, Virginia Stra~~bt Cut,

() :E

arl<f Sticks.'

G. S.
W .S.
F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.

NEW YORK,

~ ;!J H · (W)
~ 0 (W) 201 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK.
u

OOIW£Z & ARGUIIIBAU.
29 & o! SOUTH WILLIAM STREff

: ~ ~ i FINE·COT T0~.1.a.u
~

.

176 & 178 First St.. Brookl.vn, E. D.

Jllan11ftu>t1U'en ot:

~~

, r.G.&G.O.

INOI::L & co.,
tn all respects equal to CALABRL~ '
We have no A•ents. Consl!mers and.
J obber!l would do -:en to app;ly airecl

~Co

(flut 6luwtug,

au4

BOR~SKY,

WATER STREET,

Licorice Stick

JtAMUPACTWKmL OJ' ALL GRAIUtS OP

OUrJ IiilA NOS CHEW! NO,

I43

Ac~owledged by co~·mers to be the
best in the market" . And for the brand of

ANDERSON, .

aDd uow stands, as formetly, witboot a rlnl. Ord.em
forwarded through the 118ua1 channels wlll 4"•
meet With prompt attentiOD.

J'CBN F .lr:LACC

SNuFF,

.....

whicb. is '"bei~g once more manufacta.Ted vnda- tho
immed!ateaupervisionof theoriginator,

MR. JOHN

KANUFACTURERS , ,

s.
TOBACCO BBOm, ..
EUIEN£

OUT. 21.

to the highest perfection, ~ c::'<~~.OO Ull.der

,..

CELEBRi~ED SOLACE FINE• CUT
THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

.

LEA.Fa

'rOJJACCO

&

So.,.-•.,.z
.W. vv.....,

..a..

'1ii11i

S p0.....-,
.,__

•

Domes.t1c•. ·.·Ci·.gars,
_

:ijLTE METAL AND WOOD

, NEW, YORK

W,

.

Havana and ·Seed Leal

·

J.3 Bowery, · ' NE~ . YOR~.

Entirely New Styles of

...

l

-HERBS..T· :-£.. .V,AN RA-lrDOHR,·:
~~,~!~A~!~~~:
Jil

MANtTPACTtllt&JtS oF ALL KINDS OJ'

,

I

•

18g

1869 : aod July 18th, 1S7J.

•1

..

... ~

TOBACGOS,
NEW YORK•.
PEARL STREET, .
LIBERAL ~DVANCEMENTS MA9 '()Jf ~I!JlQIOU:NTS.

For_\Which 6.nt Pretia toms baYe Qc:~n <!w;m'led at tb~
Amencntr~ 1nst1tute, ':1861;, t87o. tS7t, 18;:: ; Ge-c,rgl.a Stat•

Fair, 18•69; Vll'j'tflta State Yair, 1870 ~nuth CiCtOiin;
~:~: r ·au, _tS.,o ; .Prospect Park F'air, B:ov~lyn, L . l.

N. B 7-Sb.ow Cases of
haM!, •!}Gl

..:u_• .AD

evttry de!lcript :Pn constant!·
:t.,
filesh~n1 kl at1y pa rt of Unite~
~
•
1 salcl warras.~tc:d aa repre

0

1'33 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl,
NEW YORK,

